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And Silver City raid
Ilaiiilaonie
Compliment bjr the Bureau of
of Tlii Teriilorr.
k Brief Kesuuie of the Work.
Th Bureau of liuuiigration, tlirougli
its elticienl secretary, Max F'rutt, of Suu-t- a
Fa, han just luuuod a buuüdoiua liauJ-bou- k
of 311 paeh, showing the rueou rues, climate, KeoKruphy, geuluy, hu.lory,
etalmlicn unci .future pruiec'Ui of tiuu
Territory up to December ló, la'J3. The
work in embellitihecl with tine engrav-iliHo- f
the principal cities, tuouutuinu,
vuiIojh, niiniüK vamps, rauchea, fruit
foriub and
the nuiueroua beautiful
sceues and pleasure retorU which abound
in this tmlubrioua climate and future
of the aouttiweat.
A Ualteriujr tribute la paid to Grant
CouuLj'n wealth producing reoourceo,
iter iucumparable unitury advuutiioe,
Lieautilul aceuory, broud rangos, bright,
rapid rivera and euterpriuintf
eople
We are credited with 2UÜ,J0ü head of
cattle and numerous llocka of sheep upon
our rauKoe; an unuual productiou of
ei.UUÜ.OíA) in oíd bullion and 800,000 in
silver ore, btwidoa rich mineu of lead,
oopper, opnle, turquoitie and other rare
und vuluitble KemHiouoa.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The couuty seat n Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinoa Alios, tn the
All the
beau'iful Chihuahua valley.
northern half of the county aud ptirU
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it ouliila dozens of surrounding camps. It lies at
the fud of a brunch line of the Santa Fe
road, aud enjoys the ad van litres accruing U every lurge 6Upply depot Its
banks, court hoUMe, hospitals, atores,
public achoolu, hotels aud other buildings of a public and eeun public character would do credit to an eastern county
seut. Since the opening of the Santa
Ktla copper mines in IHMJ it has been a
town site, but theeoergy of the last dec
ade hus done more for its advancement
than ull the previous years. Situated
as it is. surrounded by mills and concentrators, uliuoet in the very center of the
mining region, its etubility and uroeper-t'- y
are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18 J.I about twenty-tiv- e
business
houses aud hundsome residences were
built within the city limits. It rasa
number of civto and sociul organizations.
lying about two unless
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, aa
ttiere is a normal pressure io the tire
hydrauts of 141 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous element ia certain The water is
pumped to high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts acrowe bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more thin ample, liuilding material
is very cheap es the surrounding mountains funiibh lumber aud stones ot the
best character.
This method of developing s water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical doHiiriptioo. Space however does
not permit this. The water is s'opped
on the be J rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the Pinoe Altos
towards Silver City. No water whate
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
eoonomio development of the arid west.
notable example, i.'ot
Silver Cily is
only hat she an ampio supply for domoa-liand sanitary purposes of a large cily,
not dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is relieved aa much us possible from dungur
sub-drai-

. Sliver City Lodiie, No i. meetsat Misnnle
II. ill, over S Iter ( Ity Nat. Bank, the Thursday
evening on or ti. fore die full moon each month.
1U visiUiik brothers Invited to attend. ,
M. li. wuuci-- W. M.
Fichu r B. Laua. Sec

The court house, the hospitals, the
that tine the business streets,
the churches, the commodious und
hotelu, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious climnte makes t'ood the locul
claim as a sanitarium. (Situated at
about 0,000 feet elevation, at about 35
de rece 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, ulule
t lie summers are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that ot the northern const ot the (iulf of Mexico, but the
heut is tenierexl by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is ozoiiuted, and the influence of the
pine forx1s is felt like biiluniii in every
breulh. The invalid who servios here
He
will tind his interest ;u lu'e reviving.
w'll mix with a brainy, cultured popu
himd
lace, and in a abort time
self discuxbing business. He will Hud
ground chenp and iniiteria! pleniful tJ
build a home, to which purpse thj universal hospitality of the people impel
hi in, and in a ehort time he will fixl
himself a useful .lamber ot a growing
and thriving community, oilvel City
bus a wonderfully bright fritura.
fine blocks

.ora-fortub-

wiU-i'n-

ing with the learned men and askTas first lore song seer writ's! by Mr. Flcid. ing them questions, bat they say
iwscthcart.be my sweet liesrt
nothing of the interval between
When birds are on the lint.
that time and the one when Jesus
When la s and bud and babbling flood
Besiwak the birtb of spring.
began to preach in Palestine, when,
Come, swmi heart, be rt. swmlheart
And wear this posy riojl
as intimated by Luke, he was about
westheart, be my sweetheart
thirty years old. The Thibetan
In t'ie incltow co'.dcn kIuw
Of earth atliuli wild llis gracious bias si story accounts for that interval,
Which the rlpculnj Üelds foreshow.
and bo much of it as docs so is not
Dear swMttirart, be r.iy sweetheart
As lute tbs tuooa ws a; t
contradicted by cither of tho EvanwectbsKH, be my sweetheart
gelists, while the more Eastern
When falls the bounteous year,
TVbca fruit and wine of Ires and rise
nccount of his subsequent career
Give us their burre-.- t cheer.
Oh, sweetheart, be my sweetheart.
is as close to the y;opel narration
For wiater It drawelh a.rl
as ought to l)e expected, considerSweetheart, be my sweetheart
ú
ing the distance tbestóry had travWhen the year while and old.
When the Ore of youth Uspcnt, forsooth eled in an age when writing was
And lbs hand of ate Is cold.
Tet, eweeOieart, be my sweetheart
confined to the few and communiTill the yearef our love be told!
Kugsuo Field la Ladies' lioiue JuuruaL
cation between far distant coun
tries a much more difficult thing
The "CiiddliUt Llfo of Iaa."
than it is today. So there is room
A wonderful story is claimed to for the exercise of a great deal of
Lave been discovered iu a Thibet- discreet curiosity in regard to the
an monastery by a Russian travel- alleged find of tho manuscript '
er named Nicholas Notovitch. It story of the life of Issa. Chicago
is a "Life of Jesus Christ," known Tribuue.
and honored among the Buddhists
The Right of Trnmps.
of that country under the name of
Lewelling's manifesto,
Governor
leso. The story is said to be
all boards of police
to
directed
written iu Pali. According to the
iu Kansas, ia decommissioners
alleged translation Issa was born
liberof
constitutional
the
fense
in the nd of Israel. At the age
of thffteeii he fled from his fath- ties of tramps, is a very extraordier's house and went with mer- nary document He maintains that
chants to Sintih, instead of being the right to go freely from placo
carried to Egypt and back while to place in search of employment,
yet an infant. He learned to read or even in obedience to a mere
aud understand the Vedas, but whim, is part of that personal liberty guaranteed by the Constitun
afterward deuied thair divine
and the iucarnation of Brah- tion of the United States to every
ma. Then the priests threatened human beiug on American soil.
his life and he fled to another Even voluntary idleness is not forOut of one hundred edi
place, learned the Pali language, bidden.
takeu at random
clippings,
and was initiated into the myster- torial
all
from
aver the United
pnpers
ies of Buddhism.-- He went westninety-thre- e
speak in terms
States,
ward, preaching against idolB, in
of Governor
disapprobation
of
Persia opposed the religion of Zoaction.
In this coun
Leewelling's
roaster, and returned to Judea at
is assumed
man
every
we
say
try
the age of twenty-ninHe at
is proven
until
he
be
to
innocent
once begau to preach there, was
to men
only
opplies
T
his
guilty.
arrested, tried and found innocent.
peaceable,
No
money.
who
have
The enthusiasm of the multitudes
who followed him caused the gov- decent man with money is asked
ernor to fear a mutiny. Issa was to "give an account of himself."
imprisoned, tortured and crucified But let him have no place to lay
in company with two thieves, and his head, and ask for a cup of cold
on the third day his sepulcher was water, immediately we may assume
his guilt and .drag him before a
found open and empty.
who sliall demand that he
The fctory must be received with uotary,
"give a satifactory account of hima very large "if," or not at all. It
to whom, forappears to Itavo been so received self." Satisfactory
Why, to this justice of
in Paris where the accouut was sooth?
And who is he? Ofpublished, with the claim that it the peace?
who
has failed iu busi
had been translated from the Pali ten a man
no breadth
smull
of
learning,
manuscript
It has excited so ness,
Of
sympathy.
no
much interest in London that the of intellect,
jus
police
a
wo
know
that
authorities there are reported to course
often is) an emibe
tice
(and
may
favor an investigation by the Inman; but those
honorable
nently
dian Viceroy, who is to be requestto know ho
posiion
in
who
are
ed to secure the work if it exists,
of the higher
time
much
of
the
aud put its authenticity lieyond
ia taken up iu uudoing the
doubt. The Oriental scholars iu courts
of the rustic justices,
bluuders
the British and French capitals
Btnall esteem for rural judihave
are reported to be conservatively
Among the ñrst States
incredulous., as is but natural, see- cature.
a tramp law was the
adopt
to
ing this is not the firt hoax that
Delaware, on the 27th of
of
State
has been tried on them in recent
1379.
Section 1 reads
years, if it be one. It ia only pro- March
per that they should refuse to
p?rson without s. home in
credit the tale of the finding un- the"Any
town in which he may be
less it be proven by something found wandering about without
more than the unsupported word employment, shall bo deemed a
of one man who may have wished tramp aud dealt with according- to achieve a cheap sensation at the ly."
Will the reader please note that
But that
eipenso of veracity.
a tramp is a man who has no
(1)
should tot prevent the matter from
iu the town where he is
home
bo investigated. It ought to be
found;
(2) he is seeking employcomparatively easy" to make the
To havo no home aud to
ment
test, since tbs plarj ie given. It
9 a crime in
employment
seek
is alleged to bo r.t a convent culled
States.
of
Unil'xl
the
parts
many
,
in the
Ilcrais, ia the City of
is
the one
law
as
this
a
Such
Ladak country. According to the
Levelling,
Governor
which
agRinst
story the mauuscript was left there
his maniwhen the traveler departed. Its of Kansas, has issued
he
has been
existence would seem to be known festo, for this act
reby several persctiB outside, and it ridiculed, jeered, calumniated,
of
defense
I make no
is said the memory of the prophet viled.
A
vagabondage.
ti'RUipism
or
Issa is honored by the Buddhists
he
and
lw
criminal
a
tramp may
of .Thibet. Hence there io no
cbout the matter, and the may uot If he u a crimiual punguardians of the treasure ought to ish him for his crimes, but do not
be only too glad to place its con- punish him for being a trrmp; to
tent at the service of the Christ- do this may be o.ily to chastise
ian world if they have any to im- him for his oiisfortunes. Elbert
part, 8iuce to do so would be to ex- Hubburd.
tend the knowledge to ninny mil
Clamwhooper--- ! heard you have
lions who now are utterly iguorant
been going . around salliuj moa
of the story.
donkey.
Without any commitment to the
Vaiuierchump You are mistaktrotlifuliieBS of the clai.1 that such en,
but J would hav.s called you f.
a manuncripi exbts aa stated, it
donkey if I hddu't iveu afraid to
may be .nantioncu that theaccodni. got into trouble with tho Society
itself d Le far froi ia jconcil for the I'revtutiou of Ciuelty to
v.
able with tho life of Jes3 aa
Animab. Texas Sittings.
Iba Gospels. They tell us that at
the ago o! twelve ha was found by L)k'. Pt Ice's Cream DaMng Powder
luis areutj in tLo ti-- . Ie 31spat- -

Prohibition

BE MY SWEkTHlAMT.

VKCIRAL.

!

,

j
,

oii-gi-

e.

Lt-li-

bc-cre- cy

wc-jl-

In Iowa

Une of

.

The prohibition policy has at
last been practically abandoned in
Iowa. That is to sny, the republican legislature has passed a law
which) recognizes the fact that prohibition is a failure in the state as
a state, .and provides a form of
mulct taxation, as it is called,
which amounts to local option.

Under this new law, on the petition of the majority of the voters
of any city of 5,000 or more inhabitants, or Go per cent of the voters
of smaller places, liquor may bo
sold in consideration of the payment of $G00 which shall be a bar
to any prosecutions under the prohibitory law; and where this cou-seof tho voters cannot bo obtained, the penalties of the prohibitory law are to beenforced. This
is an indirect way of reaching a
desired result,) to be sure, but the
result is reached all the same aud
that is the main thing. Each community is left free to regulute the
matter for itself. Where public
sentiment is favorable to prohibition, that policy will prevail; and
where public sentiment is in favor
of liquor selling, liquor will lw
Bold iu a legal way. The icpubli-can- s
carried Iowa lost fall on a
pledge to modify the prohibition
policy in such a way as to conform
to the demands of tho larger cities
and towns, without compelling the
people of other parts of the state
to change their. local arrangements
in thut iclutiou; nnd this law redeems that phdgo in good faith
and in a practical manner. It is
a well known fact that the Iowa
prohibitory law has never been enforced in any of the priucipal cities
of the etate. St. ; Louis Globe
Democrat.
nt

Repnrt;.of the..'ew Mexico Weather
Service for 9'urcli.
The average temperature for the
month was about normal. The
warmest period was airan t the 13th
and the coldest about the 22nd.

The highest temperature

report-

ed was 8G on the 14lh at Rincón,
and the lowest was 10 degrees
zero at Hot Sulphur Springs
on the 5th.
The highest average daily maximum temperature wbbCO.4 at Bin-coand the lowest averagn daily
maximum temperature was 4.QA at

n,

Hot Sulphur Springs.
The highest average daily minimum temperature was 3G.0 at La
L'-i-.
and the lowest average daily
miuimnm wus 15.1 at Hot Sulphur
Springs.
The highest average daily range
of temperature was 37.9 at Las
Cruces and the least average daily
range was 21.1 at Santa Ee.
The greatest local range of temperature was 73 at Chama, and the
least local rango was 51, ac Galis-te- o
.:id Scata Fe.
The precipitation for the month
was a little below the normal and
was rather uuevenly distributed.
The greatest totul for the month
was 2.G0 inches. AlU'rt rejrarted
uo precipitation during the month
aud Galisteo aud Gallinas Springs
only a trace. The greatest total
snowfall was 2G inches at Chumo..
The weather was very pleasant
y
during the nioulh. with light
--

v?s-terl-

Average
winds prevailing.
number of days oa whk'h rain or
6now fell 3; Average number of
cloudy days i, partly cloudy 9, and
clear 18.

II. B. Hr.r.SKY,
Director Weather Bureau.
The Worst Air.

man baya that tho
wo.st uir is found in two strata,
one near tlii ground everybody
knows that and the other at a
height of about 90 feet This
height represents the average altitude of the .discharge of gas,
A

NO. 18

1, 1894.

scii-niifi-

smoke, and offensive fumes given
o If by the factories and other industrial appurtenances of a city.
It has aldd beeu found that one is
just as apt to get malaria if he
lives on a dry, well drained slope
above a marsh or stagnaut water
as if he lived iu the marsh.

tr-!-

The amount of candy consumed
in the United States every year
has been estimated at 20,000 tons.

the Host.

"The best compliment I ever
had," said a well known lawyer

the other day, "waa paid me by an

It

old lady in an adjaw-utown,
where I once went to take part iu
a Fourth of July celebration. I
was a young mau and always availed myself of evry chance I got to
spout That day I was ou the
program to read the Declaration
of Independence, and I put allthe
power I had into the lines.
WE?,!!? 3
"When tho exercises were over,
an old lady, who wa7 arrayed in
Absolutely Pure.
her finest, came up to me and said,
'That is one of the best declara- A cream of tartar bakincr powder.
leavening strength
tions of independence I over Highest of all in
Latest United States 1.uvirri-tneheard; yon must have spent a terFood lie port.
Kovitl llakin 1'ondcrCo.. 109 Wall St.. N. Y.
rible long time wriliu' it." Philadelphia Call.
Dr. Raymond of the Salpetriero
has
been chosen by the Faculto do
I
Are 0:ir Fonal
ihiJ at Fault
Medecino
as Charcot's successor
Tho eyes of many prison author30 in 31.
by
of
Dr. Ray
voto
a
ities of Irath the Old World aud
of
was
a
mond
pupil
Chariot
the New are just now turned to
El in i ra, N. Y. Mr. Brockway, as
Extensive preparations aro be
superintendent and expounder to ing made at Fredericksburg, Va.,
the inmates of the system peculiar for the dedication of the monuto tho institution there, has come
ment to Mary, tho mother of
to grief. But the system which
Washington, which will take placo
Mr. Brockway abused, ts an Engon May 10.
lish writer in tho North Americau
Commodore EdinD. Morgan
Review has said, ought, to be
judged on its merits. The ques- has become the fail.- r of his third
tion is not the possibility of abuse, child, and undei the, will of tht
so much as the success, of the late Gov. E. D. Morgan will re
method, In other words, is it a ceive $750,000, or $250,000 for
system that reforms or deforms? each child.
Remarkable results seem to bo
Count de RagouzaSoustchevsky,
achieved by this method, and figof St Petersburg, late Commission
ures are given in support of the
er of Russia to i lie World's Fair,
feasibility of it Since 1876, we
is in Washigton, making a study
are told, when Ehniia was born,
of the patent system of this
5,899 i u mates have beeu received.
Of these 3,289 were "paroled", the
Herr Von Blumencrou, editor
rest being men with definite sentences. The idea of good behavior of the Vienna Fremdenblatt, has
enters largely into this method of just celebrated his ninetieth birthpenal punishment ; 81 per cent of day. He still uctively works ia
those "paroled", are supposed to the condust of his paper, going to
have done well. For six months, his office every day and working
at least, after leaving the institu- there several, hours at hard jourtion the men behaved themselves. nalistic labor.
reWas this on accountof
Mr. A. Bauman, a capitalist of
form or from a fear of being
Johannesburg, South Africa, is
watched? Who can say? And is it
floating an enterprise to recover
possible that the "intermediate"
$1,500,000 in sunken treasure. The
sentence there imposed, and which
gold is continued in two iron safes
it appears lasts ou the average but which went down with
the ship
from 15 to 20 months, can thoroff the African coast
Birkenhead
oughly purge the evil from a crimforty years ago.
inal nature? Or is the goodness asTho Lawrenceville district of
sumed, hypocritical, aud only calculated to escape whatever penalty Pittsburg has made another exportation of Hungariuns, Italians and
might follow a transgression?
Slavs to tho cotton plantations of
Boston Journal.
TexaB. The crowd numbered 200,
To Ease Woman' Woes.
which makes 700 already sent
My from one district alone, and the
The Inventor Ah, hal
fortune is made! Hooray!
third exportation from Xawrcnce-vill- e
His Wife - How?
in three months.
t

nt

abt-olnt- e

rhe Invpntor Iv'e just

perfect-

It is reported that Robert Stein,
ed a duplex reversible device for
of the United States Geoformerly
automatically indicating to a wological
Survey,
has been obliged
man whether her hat is on
postpono
to
expedition to
the
straight.
Ellesmere land, iu the Arctic regions, which was to have started
The Only Test.
from these shores under his leadBlinkers Talking about aged
ership within a few weeks, because
people, there's a woman in my
of a lack of financial support.
town who sayo she is 110 years
old.
There ia an exceedingly able
Winkers Does Bhe remember woman in Boston who can report
dancing with George Waohwg-ton- ? a speech delivered rapidly iu
German, she first translating the
No!
speech into English and then reThen she's a fraud.
cording it in stenographic characters. Such celerity of thought is
approached by the tradition
only
Though the petrel is swift the
Kossuth, who is said to
frigate bird is far swifter. Seamen
iu Hungarian, transhave
thought
generally believe that the frigate
and in trausli fed
lated
Latin,
into
bird can start at day break with
th trade wind from the coast of aud uttered at a rapid rate lao
rVfrita r.ud roost the pame night on choicest English, born of a study
the American shore. Wheter this of the Bible and Shakthpcaro.
ia a fact has not yet be.u concluThe western division of the Sansively determined; but it ia certain
Fe railroad has shipped into
ta
hat this bird id the owiftcst of
Kansas
City this year, G9G.7G3
winged creatures, aud is able to
of
head
or almost two thirds
cattle,
fly, under favorable conditions,
of
received at
the
entire
number
two hundred miles an hour.
that point

The action of the Grant County
Democratic Central Committee in
asking candidates for coming county nominations to pledge themselves not to wonk for the repeal
of the law abolishing the fee
was timely and appropriate,
and it is to be hoped that the res
olution will 1m carried into strict
effect. The "fee system" time has
passed nnd county officers must be
coutent to work for reasonable
com pensation. Headlight.
sys-ter- n

The cattle interests of tho Tor
ritory aro the prime sources of
revenue to the railroad company
aud it is to its intercut to see that
rates are established that will
bring cattle and trade to points
along

itj ronto.

Sheep is one of the very best
classes of slock for the farmer to
handle for a term of years in order
to receive the moat beueüt with
the least riok and labor.
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Pítinmtivl that tho groat
itrik inauii rated nnmngtlio minors if th. country last wo k, will,
if successful, throw 100,000 men
out of employment.
iá

Fr.ASK IlATTON, one of tho best
men in the coun-

kunwn

try, editor aii'l proprietor of the
Washington Post at Washington,
D. C, was stricken with paralysis
while on duty last Tuesday

'rim.

name to this 'lerriloy. have arrived from Rock Island
The sentiment enilxxlied in tho arsenal.
The lieutenant has been
assigned for duty to Company F
foregoing is not rwjlitical clnp-trabut tho voice of the jeople, irre- nuder Capt. Crano. lie occupies
spective of party Hob:
quarters No. 4, which have been
At ft meeting of tlio citizens of vacated by Lieuts. Nelson and
Ln Vega and East Las Vogas, Laws who have moved up ou tho
called for th purpose of express-approv- hill.
and appreciation of, and
Harry Booth ami family are
tendering their active ami moral.
a joyous time fishing, bathhaving
piipi)ort to Gov. W. T. Thornton
to suppress ing and sailing at La Jolln, Cal.,
for his vigorous
crime and preservo order, and to1 and they have fine quarters at tho
the Hon. Thomas Smith, chief hotel.
Mrs. Booth will locate
for his able and fearless there for some
months in preferassistance.it was unanimously
to
ence
San
Diego.
Mr. Booth is
that,
Whereas, the citizens here as- expected back any time and right
sembled have followed with pro- welcome ho will bo for we all miss
found interest tho earnest and him very much. energetic work of the Hon. V.
Billy Murray and Mr. Brookgovernor of the territo- ings at Hall's have nice new
"biks"
ry of New Mexico, and the able
and have joined the Bayard consupport nnl fearless
of tlio Hon. Tliomas Smith, chief tingent. We are getting there now
justice, in the enforcement of law with both feet. Four members
and order, and the discovery and and more coming.
punishment of crime; and,
Upon taking up a water main
Whereas, These efforts mark n hero which had always given a
new era in the history of the executive ofliee of this territory in pur- weak stream, an empty whiskey
suing criminals, and in their lxttlo was found unbroken in the
indictment and prosecution by the pipe, placed there by sotno hard
courts; and,
case years ago. No wonder the
Whereas, The success thus far water wouldn't run.
attendant on these otTorts has been
Firing on the target range is
happy beyond oxidation, and
going
on.
can not but le greatly to the
it
Col. and Mrs. Bliss gave a lovely
and good name of this territory,
and that the x'oplo of this terri- dinner of ten covers on Friday
tory would be lacking in judge- uight, and a delightful entertainment, and a proKT sense of ment it was. Mrs. Bliss is celeobligation for good results did brated for
her exquisite dinners.
they not publicly take occasion
Some still believe we will have
to manifest their appreciation of
tho benefits thus conferred, and a move of tho 2ith this year, but I
the assurance it gives for tho fu- say no! Salw?
ture; therefore, be it
A party of ladies from El Paso
IwOholved,
That the thanks of are expected soon to visit Mrs.
this assembly, regardless of parly Bliss.
affiliation, be extended to Hon.
W.T.Thornton, governor of this An enjoyable dancing party was
territory, and to Hon. Thos. Smith, given at the hop room a few nights
chief justice, for their energetic, ago, and the orchestra gave us
manly, laudable and honest efforts some charming music. Mr. Schaf-ner- ,
stamp out crime nnd punish crimour chief musician and band
inals and to maintain the credit of
leader,
is a very competent conboth financial and
the
ductor and the orchestra lias immoral, and be it further
Ilesolved, That wo pledge our proved wonderfully under his
continued and unreserved support care.
to the governor
and
The chaplain gave us a free magand chief justice to further all ef ic lantern show on Wednesday,
forts to restore public matters to
a healthy, safe and honest con- and gave the children a concert
dition, and justice to the extent from a- nice phonograph the day
that no crime shall go unpursned, before. We have many things to
no matter by whom committed, thank him for. Surely he is a
and that no defaulter shall go un- public benefactor.
punished, nor any murderer unThe Same Feller.
hung, and to this end we call on
all citizens who feel the shame
and modification crused by the
Cattle .Notes.
moral indifference of officials.
Nativo cattle advanced 15 to 3 )
cents last week on the Chicago
market; a greater advance than for
THINK THIS OVER.
any
week for the past two months.
While the financial condition
jiif-tice-

,

Ikmi-el-

The Indiana republicans at
their state convention held in
last Wednesday denounced evoything democratic, and
when
Harrison was
introduced, tho delegates and
spectators fell upon each others
necks and wept with enthusiastie
joy.
Iowa has become tired of the
republican fratiit perpetrated on
that htate several years ago, and
repealed the prohibitory law .The
Btt'o of intoxicating liquors will in
iuture be controlled by local option sentiment. The repeal of the
prohibitory law in Kansas might
reasonably be looked for were it
n t for that that tate is the hotWombed of political idiocy.
an suifiaLre nnd the jKipulisls are
making Kp.nsus "bleed" at

With no factional feuds ill the
la iks ami no personal grievances
among the leaders, the democratic
party will carry Grant County this
f ill "without the loss of one." The
campaign bids fair to be a ood
one and success never was as propitious as now. Exhorbitant fees
and hiyh Balaries have impoverished the voters of this County
long ei:ough aud the democratic
central committee is already on
record for hiistaining the retrenchment law passed by the last legis-tur- e
in this matter.

of this country is so deplorable
and we are denouncing the gold
bugs and money mongers of the
east ns responsible for it, wo ought
at least to pauso long enough in
Is outlying parts of the Britibh passing judgment to Ik sure of
empire the feeling in favor of sil- our premises. If it is true that
ver is very strong and is undoubt- the millionaires are hoarding their
edly having effect in Great IJiit-- i golden wealth and almost demandin. Among other stroug evidening "the pound of flesh" in exfor it, is it not equally true
change
ces of the growth of this feeling
wns the resolution passed by tho that the position assumed by some
Singa)oro chamlier of commerce of the representativo men of the
requesting the coinage of a Uritish country would seem to warrant
dollar of the same weight and their distrust in thrt financial
fineness us the Mexican dollar. soundness of our monetary condiThe feel of the present injustice tion. As against the multitude of
and necessity of fair treatment cool-li- t aded, practical and honest
for 6lver is steadily growing people of this common wealth who
throughout the world and is are vigorously pulling against, tho
bound to bring ubout a full stream and striving to correct such
rehabilitation of silver as a mono. ' errors in the financial affairs of
tnry wetul.
this conn try as will renew prosper-- lityand tpiieken the dormant
Joseph's promises with
....
,.4Vt. a
cranks and
regard lo statehood and his ier-- ! .
i
,t
...i
i iiii in rinMii a
i
i inr
iiifi.i
foruances are so widely ditferent.
wor.
every
counteract
utteiances
almost if not quite opposite. The
people of Neve Mexico want and thy effort that can be ma le. Gov.
will have a delegate who will Waite, of Colorado, a populist
promise lesa and perform more.
creature who has cast more odium
Enterprise.
iion the fair name of his young
How Absurd the above would state than all the other blatant elappear were it not for tho fact ement combined, in a harangue
that it eminates from a republican at Coliseum Hall, in Denver on
Source. Wl y censure Delegate the 2')rd inst., said, among other
Joseph for not doing a thing ridiculous things, that "tho only
which republican opposition has way to solve tho silver (juestion is
rendered iiuroHsihle? Who could for each state to coin ta own dol
have done more? When we see lars of 371
grains fine silver.'
that Mr. Joseph bus been untiring
Another threatening feature in
in his efforts to seenro statehood,
the financial outlook is based on
Hiid Iirh done all that an honest,
the
that there is now a move
faithful and consistent man could ment on foot among sucb states
do, what more ought we to ask?
men (?) a Gov. Waite, of Colo- It would be just as consistent to rail , Gov. Lewellyn, of Kansas
charge him with the defeat of the ami others who have unfortunate
free coinage bill as to lay the fail- ly Wen
placed in public positions,
ure of the statehood bill at his to make "white metal" the war
door.
Yea, verily, "consistency, cry ami, if necessary, to carry
thou art a jewel." Mr. Joseph their point, to force a secession of
has made a manly, dignified effort Colorado, Texas, Kansas, Nebrasto secure statehood for this Terri- ka, and one or two of the territotory, ami the leople will reward ries from tho Union.
him for it at the polls this fall by
The Southwest Sentinel is
t let ting him to euceeed himself.
for free coinage today, tomorrow
and so on, ad infinitum, but it preiiov. Tiiormo co.memeo.
The following preamble and dicts that until such men as Waite
resolutions hhowr to what extent and others i t his ilk are suppressthe jeople of New Mexico appre- ed, w cannot reasonably hope for
i
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PRESCRIPTIONS

A NEGRO PLAYS SPOOK.
eastern Oregon, and
h lhot Which
the disease is supposed to have P WdWpoInt HinldcnM
lis Disturbed Thetil.
been that known as black leg.
It tome ont that tho ppook that lias
s
Colorado cattlemen are prepar- been making lifo a burden for tho
of Middlcpoint, O., and tho Pittsing to resist the invasion of their burg, Fort Wayuo nnd Chicago railroad
grazing grounds by a band of one moil is a haman being, and a colort-hundred and forty thousand sheep person at that Tho citizens of that place
Were determined to solve tho mystery,

in portions of

invest in New Mexico.

The rejHrt of the Department
of Agriculture gives the per cent
of losses of sheep in New Mexico
from winter exjMisure as 1.7 and
from all causes combined at 3.5
percent., which is a high estimate,
as during tlio past winter sheep
fared belter than for years, and the
reports of losses amount to nothing.
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FLOUR,

Monday's London cable quoted
best American beeves at eleven
cents, against ten and thiee- - quarter cents a week ago. Sheep are
quoted at fifteen cents.
Reports from the ranges in the
region of the Black Hills, Dakota,
aro to the effect that stock has
wintered well, and that there is
plenty of good beef there.

ai

SB W

WHITE, Prop'tr.

Waiehmaier

There isa point in tho lives of
all stock when they will pass their
limit of profit. We cannot set auy
arbitrary age at which this point
is reached, but, as a rule, stock
begins to be unprofitable as it begins to age. The most successful
stock growers are thoso who keep
contiuually turning off young ani
mals and supplying their place
with others still younger, never
permitting any animal to grow old
upon their hands.

MATHEWS

Jeweler,

Ajslp

BLACK,

&

MIKES 2LX2T2jD,
Street, Adjoining Tremont

W. C. PORTERFIELD

The bureau of animal industry
has issued a map showinir the
boundary line of vhe district affected with splenic or southern
fever, as defined by the late order
of the Secretary of Agriculture.

Faints

Oils'

Tho Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals has com
menced proceedings against T. E.Cross, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., whose
off. nee was the dehorning of 30
cows. Mr. Cross reouests tilosa
SPOON GUESSING CONTEST.
400 El Puso Street El Paso, Texas.
who have dehorned cattle to comThe
Latest
Thins In Social runtime! Hear
municate with him, stating the
lieavlljr L'pou the Hotel.
ANO
HARNESS,
CUHS,
SADDLES,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
number of cows dehorned, the
A guest at the Stillman arose from
A' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplieseffect on cows in flow of milk aud tlio dinner tablo. As ho walked away
ono of tho waiters called the manager,
'
health, etc.
and tho manager approached tho stranDIJALKRH I X TUB 80TIT1 1W1IST.
With nearly all classes of stock ger, saying, "I am 6orry, sir, but you
arp
marie expressly for thir Frontier anil arv mis.urp'nwieri, am! tve ennnot be
have to return th;.: epcou you Lavs Our LoiUlirr Goods
margin of profit is small on ac- will
in your vest pocket."
GIVEN HtlL CR0EKS
SPECIAL ATHKTrO
btiutentn Low Irl-t'H- .
count of low prices, and it is very
The gentleman was very indignant
easy by means of small errors to and replied: "Youi.ro making a grout
fuss about a little thing. This spoon
sacrifice all profit. One of these isn't valuable anyhow.
Here it is. '
errors is in keeping tho animals
Tho hotel keeper remarked that the
spoon is solid silver, and that it is of
(Successors to John S. Swift.)
until they are too old.
some consequence whether guests pocket
them after their meals. The stranger WHOLESALE AND iVtTAIL DEALERS IN
HANDY FOR FORGERS.
explained that ho pocketed the article,
A rrulun Invent a Klnil or Taper Wliloh "not because I wanted to steal it, I asHAY
sure you," ho said. "Perhaps you
Can lie Vactl Fur
'urpo(Mn.
A Prussian named Lauta has invented haven't heard anything about tho latest
a writing pa por which will bu heard of new game called tho spoon guessing con
XTqto X&ozzico.
in tho criminal courtri before long. It is test Souvenir spoons have had their

BOTTOM PRICES.
Paso Saddlery
-

I,II(JKST

government to declaro its manufacture
illegal, and a patent has been refused.
It is composed of parchment, gluo,
and t'io ordinary iiiicdients used
in tho manufacturo of fino paper, such
ta is used for chocks, bonds and certificates of stock. Tho moist sheets immediately ufter leaving tho rollers for tho
first timo aro placed iu a bath of concentrated sulphui'io ccitt, to which distilled water has been added.
After having been pressed botwoon
glass rollers tho sheets uro successively
bullied iu pure wuLr, a solution of
uud liiiully iu wait r again. The
process is completed by hiird pressing,
passing thrtiuii felt rolltrs and drying
between jKilioiied and healed metal cyl-inrs. Tho peculiarity of this innocent
looking p..itr is that writing, no matter
how uc.dif'. rous tlio ink, can bo readily
wa. hed olí with water after any length
of time Such material would be
iu tho hands of formers. Although
prohibited by tho CJiruiun government,
quantity of this pa). rwill no doubt bo
manufactured fur ncu.rious purposes.
urn-uiuu-

duii-gerou- .i

able to entertain her guests with the
new game, sho might as well bo out of
tho world.
Tho man then explained that there
are a number of famines in tho city who
liavo magnificent collections of hotel
Fpoons; that the new gaiuo was a sort
of progressive guessing contest. A spoon
is held up in the air, and all the par
ticipr.uts in the contest nro supposed to
guess tho name of the hotel engraved
upon it The person guessing it is award'
ed a prize, aud those who fail to get the
right uauieof the hotel take a stop back- wartL

I

Silver City,

JOHN BR0CKKAH, Presiden

thu mind r"atler, und (lie MusettuH, wus
iirifHl)!e surprise to those lio lit ten
d d llm opera hnuxe last even'intf. They
plfiisniit hum T
kepi th itadiviio iu
l
for two hours by their clever Hcunp,
songs
and danctis
bpt'oiallies untl
V!py lit. unit, l'riink ilewell,
Muttie
Andurson, Theo. Pierce, ZettH, each
mxnüun as artists in their line.
Toe MusHttes hIhv ngsin tonigiu Go
and Hwt them Kl Paso Times.
At Morrill Hall Wednesday May 2nd.
nd 75 cents.
Atlmifsion 25, f
mi

o

Kudo
h

Ilt'iliict'il to 5c.
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THOS. F. CONWHr,

W CARTER.

HATIONAL

CITY

of SILVER

Cuthior

BAM,

CITY. N. hi

CAPITAL PAIS Ilr, S50.C00.00.
TRANSACTS

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
1 I

It ICCTOTtH I

MAX SCHUTZ.

T F. CON WAT.

II.S.GILLETT&SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'

llcwett's MiiHfttes.
The cnlf rliii(innt giveu by Z.ittn, tho

AND GRAIN,

HARRY BOOTH
Tho manager of tho hotel thought the
J. W. CARTER.
gamo a very interesting ono t tho par
Cold thiHt purchkue.l Hnd advances mmie on shipments of cattlo, gold nrnJ
ticipouts, but not quite as entertaining
to the hotel keepers who dio obliged to silver bullion, orea, etc. Superior facilities for making collections on accessible'
5
furnish tho spoons for tho contcut It points at pur for customers. Exoiiuuko on the principul cities for sale.
was an eye opener fur him, however, for
during tho last mouth or so quite a number of spoons have disappeared mysteri
ously from tho dining room table, and
he had been uuablo np to that time to
account for it Cleveland World.

.

Lultiuiore Letter.

BroTxriiGll,

HARDWARE.

JOHH BROCKMAN.

One of the Queer Ways.
St,
Englishmen hnve queir ways sonio
Utkltlinor-CtMtuutitit Tree.
times of manifest iuj admiration for herThococp:i!iat treoiu t!up !inhoune nt oism nnd self baerilice. Six years ago
Druid Hill park has attained a height Alice Ayros, a London servant, buved
of over 60 feet, uud it has become miccs-saithree of her master's children from a
to (,uy it with strong wire rope. In burning house, Siio herself perished la
a year or two it will have to bo cut off. tho 11a. nea. A popular fund placed an
It is a giact ful tree. Mr. V. 1). Hamil- expensive monument over her gravo aud
ton, the g..rdeuiT at Druid llill park, hung a painting of tlio scene of tho resraised it. I'oui teeu years ago ho plant- cue iu the Hed C'russ Lull. The mother
ed a c.x'oaiiut ut Patterson park, which of tho girl,
2 years, whose sols
iu a moi.'.h or two sprouted and grew. support was her duniiter, was admitted
Three yours ago, when the treo was 5 tho other day to tlio iu.uix.-- workhouse
feet lji,'li, Mr. Hamilton planted it in and is uovr employed
floors
rich soil in iu present pobition. It is aud washing. Now York Sou's Loudon
said to bo the lar;;et artificially grown Letter.
cocoanut tree iu tho United States. A
Getting Heady Kor BualucLa.
date palm planted in the earth near the
The New York Sun printed an article
cocoanut tree has leaves 20 feet long
Luuistilobo-DcuuHvat-

Cosgrovo

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
U.

y

rains lately and tho prospects are
that this year will be as profitable
as former yeare in that section. It
is to be hoped that the sheepmen
who drove over the line into New
Mexico for grass will hie themselves homo again and leave our
pasture for the stockmen who live
within our boundaries.
Chieairo received 5,558 cars of
livo stock last week, cs against
5,(57 for tho previous week and
1,270 a year ago.
recently uiauy cattle Lave died

Medicires arvd

Only Cxclutiv Flaur, Ha and Drain Store in tht City.
and a reward of $"0 was offered to any
2sL. IEC.
uight at the
one who would spend
water station and capturo tho ghot-tlipocter. Failing to find any ono who
would undertake the task, they appointed a committee to investigritn. ,
wbich
Thursday night thecoiumittr-was composed of three men, two shotguns, one revolver and a brace of bulldogs, started for the water station and
secreted thomselvos In the pumphonso.
They watched in silouco until abont 1 1
o'clock, when a mnn was seen making
Silver City, N. M
his way across a field to the station. lie Bullard Street.
ensoonscd himself behind the water tank
and prepared for his work by placing a
K. L. BLACK.
s
sheet over his head aud a football that J. II. MATHEWS.
had been painted white in his left hand,
lie had not luii to wait for a Victim. A
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
young man was returning from a spoiling match with his best girl, and when
they were within 60 feet of the station
the spook noiselessly made itj way to
the railroad an i stationed itself between
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
the rails. The sight of die specter was
too much for the young man's nerves, and
Crucible As.mya made by the Most Reliable Method.
he made a break across the field, leaving
look
young
lady
to
ont
herself.
tho
for
At this point the committee swooped Of lice-Mai- n
House
dowu upon the spook and captured it
after a chaso of half ajnile. Tho eheet
was removed, aud thC ,,ook was recognized as Georgo Bartlcy, a colored man.
Tho committee started back to town with
Slock of
their prisoner, two of them carrying the
Curnri tlie
arpenal and the tl.Ird lcadiug the captured spook. X!cf oro reaching town Bart-le- y XDru-g- s
succeeded in breaking away from his
Patent Medicines, Toilet Art idea, Books, Stationery
captors and start Jd for tho woods. Several shots were fired after him. It is uot
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
known whether they took effect, as after
reaching the woods he gave his pursuers
the slip. Tho committee returned to
town and reported their capture. Some
of tho citizens are in doubt about the
cap euro, but the story is generally
aa tho commutes liavo iu their pros
possession a sheet and a whit j football as
Oevidence. Lima Special.

from Utah.

is beginning
The Pecos vall-iof alfalfa-fet- l
cattle
the shipiiit-nto the eastern markets and in time
this will be one of the greatest
seources of wealth to that valley.
But what the valley needs more
than auything else to bring it out
is tho extension of the Pecos Valley railroad from its soon to be
completed termiuus at Iloswell, to
a connection with the SantaFe at
or near Las Vegas thus saving two
days in shipment to market.
Southwest Texas, which has been and a circumference of 8 feet. It is a
plant, said by many to be
suffering from drought tho past inHgiiificeiit
the finest ever seen in a conservatory. It
winter has been visited with good has only been planted out two years.
y

-

I'lour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
SILVER. CITY
Al

j

Neíai-iu-

According to the report of the
Statistican at Washington, the
condition of live stock tho first
day of April was 100, (perfect),
which is a higher average than
that given to any other state or
territory in the Union, and yet
there are people who are afraid to

id-

Foreign and Domestic Cigars.

Spring and Summer 1801 now In. Como and examine my
you are euro to order. Workmanship, style and qualuy

sua

rok1h, uvl my prios
of goods guaranteed.

& CO.

Wholtanle and Retail Dealer

mm ÜÜ,

HcEwca'a
--

JACKSON

fSCtl

Over

Sheep m.nought not to complain
of prices, says the Chicago Dro- veis Journal. They are $1.25 high
er than a month ai'o.
Texas with her rapidly growing
eed resources will soon fatten
the majority of her cattle at home
day, and the latest fad is to collect
instead of losing half the profit of of tho saino appearance as any other spoons from tlio big hotels in different
writing material, but a discovery as to
raising by selliug to eastern feed its properties has caused the German parts of tho country. Unless a hostess is
ers.

I,

W.

l

Lot-ant-

(i. K1DD

SILVER CITY,
CJ

. M..

&

GO'S OLD

-

-

STAND

NEW MEXICO

rornkor.

J.

.

Whit

Broadway Corral,
FOEAKER & WHITE,

Props..

Lstvenj Feed and Sale Stables

a short time ago setting forth various
predictions that the 17 year locusta
ipi'-nHm.'rf nnd double tiiHtKle.
waijonn, nd carta, ladin
(mm nn
nnd Ine ' tilling I.ciikc, imi.td out In
limttat liullce.
would appear this spring in great numiluiitve bcinled. Special rale ulveti by the week or uium'.i.
bers in tho Hudson river valley, western
Connecticut aud northern New Jersey.
Recent digging in the neighborhood of
ej.ü Street . e3U,-Nyack, it is said, reveals the presence of
Cltjr lV.-w- r &e3ci.ea .
thousands of the larvae of this insect gutting ready for their transformation,
which generally takes place in this latitude early in June. The insects are now
CITY-ANfound at an average depth of four feet.
How treatment I 'or Conauniuun
-lThe only matter of wide popular in
tercut in the recent medical congress at
Home was a paper yesterday by Dr. Mo Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friday ... .7:00 p m
nona, tno Italian delegate,
a Lv. Mogollón every Monday. . . .0:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every 1i ouday . .8:00 p. Dl
new treatment for consumption. lie af
firmed that he
cured 8l cases of
genuine pulmonary mu. reuiosis by con-- 1 Passsngcr Fare $8,00 Strictly In AdvEHCe; Trt. 3c. per Pc'jnd
slant iuhatution of tho iK.sei.ce of mint
aud the c" terual nso of creosote and the
'
Uicnoe of tuint in an aloohulio solution. 6U;V et Simla's ut uiht Loth
Trop.
ki-- xl
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decree.

W. E. Thompson vs. Burdelia ThompH. Morehouso, a Srfnta Fs oQlcial of
El Taso, was in .town on railroad busi-nes- son, divorce; dismissed.
F 11 & P M. Siebold vs. Wm: 1).
last week.
Hughes injunction, dismissed at comC- -

a

T:0 p.m.

..

THE IMSTItlCT COUKT.
i'ersitiiAt.
W'm. Wilson cams in from the lower
Proceeding ap to the llonr of Gola;
Uila last week.
to Press It. U. Thlt lmaa Hcored by
Judge Penman Field, of Detnicg, was
the Court,
town last week.
, rs. 11. M. Meredith et al.,
F.lliot et
Lieut. Price came over from Fort Bay- leceiver to mske report by 25th Intl.
N. Bell vs. Skillicurn A Snyder and
ard last Friday.
Wm. Skillicoru ts. N. Bell, change of
to 5th district
El war J Kihlbautn cama In from Gk-ne- y Venue
Foe Gold Co ts. Skillicorn & Snyder,
last Thursday.
change of venue lo Sauta Fe.
Hasting vs. Hasting, divorce; atW W. Fiske, a mining engineer froji
torney for defense ordered to prepare
Mogollón, was in town last week.

111.

'
7:00
John n. Menos, Ageat.

plainants' costs.
J. Boyle Jr. vs Mountain Key

Mrs. Mattock, of Georgetown, accom.
paniod by her sister, visited in Silver
City last week.

Tbe Markets.

Min-iu- g

Co.; 80 d ys to tile xupplement.

Patrick Carroll vs. Simaría Carroll;
decree pro codfesso.
E Smith rs. P. Smith, divorce; 00
days extension, and referred to Special

J. P. Ownby and Mr. and Mrs.
METAL.
of Lordsburg, were in the city on
Mas or 8 B. Uillett.
Bnr silref
C3í business last week.
Win. Thompson vs. 1). C. MrRnight
Le ad
3 20
Lieut. Nelson, Mrs. Capt Mark ley and et al; demurrer sustained; bill disCATTI.B.
Miss Hazel Blnck, of Fort Bayard, were missed.
Rince steers
R30 í(i 3.15 In the city last Wednesday.
Territory vs. B Sierra sndN B irels,
1 GO
ÍJ.iuge cows.
2.40
accessories to murder F. B Srhutz,
Klupping steers
2 70 4 4.2.)
M iss Maud Miller left for Cliton, Ari- case continued; Barela'S bondsmen
1 25 r 3 (K)
Native cows
Bith released on recognizona,
lust Tuesday, where she will spond zance in t500.
r
Butcher's stock
3.70
230
Htockern and feeders
2 00 í 3 50 several weeks visiting relatives.
Territory vs. A Joh, Sr , SKSiult willi
Uulla nud mixed
1.60 i$ 3.75
Found
W. Lee Thompson is in from his Mim- deadly weapon; trial by jury
guilty and lined 1250 ami coma
SHEEP.
Mra.
bres
ranch.
Thompson
enjoyis
to custody of slier IT lili fine
Nutive muttons,
$3.50 tf? 3.6u
and costs arc paid.
Mixod Hnd wetbora.
4 50 t 4.75 ing her visit in California very much.
Territory vs A Job, Jr , unlawfully
3.00 í$ 3.25
Wettexos. fed
Geo O. Smith returned from his home cutting fences; dropped with leave to
in
Topeka, Kaunas, Wet Wednesday, to reinstate.
COUNTY OFFICERS
.IfM.iih IT.ilaAif mnpflupi ..aitrnotl in
look after his cattle interests on the Sap-ellM W. Porterfield
Jwlire
rrohste
open
court; plea of not guilty; bail sel
.1
w. nmliitf
reanrer
at riOOO.
K. M. Yomn
Probate) lerk
A. H I.Klrd
HherifT
Territory vs. Homer Robey; plea
Col. Paschal R. Smith, of Deming, one
W. Mlle
Awe-wi- r
It - Powell
Surveyor of the most enterprising and thoroughly guilty, sentenced 3 months inj iiland
costs.
s s Br iinln
Ciiiiiiiiiwloiif r
wide awake business men in the southHiylor Mniiuinn
VY. A. Leonard, receiver, vs. M
Cninmlmloiier
V.
Tliomm l'Kfr
Commissioner
west,
was
in
town last week on court Cox; assumpsit, dismissed at plaintiff s
h. li ililfllimlin
nufiuriiilvuileiit
cost.
business.
CITV OFFrcKRS
E. BreckTray vs. 11 Holgate. Ashen-felu-C.
.1 W. Fleming
withdrew us attorney. Conway
W.
F.
Bchmiddle was taken out to
Mnvor
J. W. aiter
Treasurer his Burro Ciénega ranch last week by enters appearances for
defendant.
Wm. F Loreni
( lerk
Leave granted to substitute papers.
Attorney
Frank Wright
efNithol.
Arthur
It cost him a great
Reset, for second Tuesday.
C. L. C'antli-Marshal
fort to tear himself away from the de8 Rodriguez vs A H Thompson,
BOARD OF EDUCATION
lights of city life, but his health demand- appeal; judgment for $18 55 and costs.
G.N.Wood
H. II. Reits
S. Ballard Rubber Co. vs. P. B Ldv;
ed that he go where tho bold country
on promissory note for 1178
tOUNCILMEN
breezes might toy with bis blond mus- judgment
Main & Winchester vs P. B Lady;
M. K. White
Johntlillett
tache for a short season.
judgment on promissory note for
Murtlu Malier
M. W. Sell
Mc-Grat-

I

.

I-

l

$109 33

FIRE DEPARTMENT
L. A. Skctlv
flilct
,
St. (icorire Hohlinon
Assistant Chief
O.O. Whltehill
Foreman K. H. Hose Co
fltcve Utile
Knreinnn .1. W. K. How Co
W. F.
Foreman liook and Ladder Co

To Correspondents.
All oommunieations intended for publication in this paper must be addressed
to the Southwest Sentinf.u Bnd not to
iny individual conoented with the oflico.
Ml other business should be addressed
o Allan H. Macdonsld
All correspondence, to insure publica-'i-in- ,
must reach thisofficeool later thud

Saturday

noon.

Dog tax is due

June

Bee the Mnjeelio

1st.

ranges

at

El P.tso Smelting Works vs. Gillett
Son; leave granted to file new plead
ings
J M. hrittervs Western Union lei
egraph Co.; demurrer overruled; ordered to plead on second Monday.
U Wm mser oc U. vs I. b. Brown;
for se mid Weilin sday.
G. Wot mser & Co. vs. M. W. Mulli
trin, HNnmipsit ; judgtneut by default
for $I7U 25.
County Commissioners vs. W. Berg
el al; Judgment vs Borg as princionl
upon confession for$.l,G,)3 m
County Commissioners vs. Uerget. al;
satisfaction same as above.
Lock hart vs. Berg; demurrer t first
plea sustained, demurrer to second
overruled; demurrer to third over
ruled.
8 B Gillett vs. Black Si'ott Lumber
Co ; judgment for plaintiff for $75 18
anil interest at 6 per cent.
J McMillan vs Black-- ott Lumber
Co ; judgment against defendant and
by assent; stay of execution
for 80 days granted.
Lyons & Campbell K & U Co. vs
Robt. Hull '.compromised
Bale S Bice vs. li. Winston; con- -

who suffered an accident

&

at Mogollón last February similar to
that which caused the death of D. L.
Belt in this city on the 20th inst., was
brought in last monday and placed in
the Sisters hospital. Ilia left leg was
amputated between the hip and knee on
Thursday by Doctors Williams, Kennon
and Phillips and he is now doing as well
as could be expected under tho circumstances. The wound, while serious
enough to cuuse amputation, bad not
preyed upon tbe system to the extent of
poisoning the blood, and unless soma se
rious complication arises, Wier will recover. He is a man of strong constitution and bore the operation well.

Romrt-bon'-

tf

we publish the court
proceedings in full up to the hour of
As heretofore,

goiog to press.
Tom Floetbam has gone to tho
where he will take charge f Max
Sohutz's Dew store at Whitewater.

Mog-ollon- s

The gay party of Lnrdsburg young
people who drove over to Silver City
last Thursday, returned on Sunday.
Fresh stock of tin and granite ware at
Robinson's.
tf
Property returns should be in the Assessors office by May 1st. A penalty of
25 per cent attaches after thai date.
Call on P. J. Muna'd and leave your
order for a spring suit. Fit guarantted.
tf.
Mr. and Mr. b B. Story will entertain n hirge party of friends with pro

grttsive

Jack Weir,

hint next Thursday evening.

Stoves and tinware of all kinds at
Robinson's
tf
Marshal Cuniley will em pound all cattle and horses found running at large
within tho city limits on aDd after today.
P. J. Menard has just received a full
line of spring and summer samples from
the well known house, of Wunamaker &,
Brown.
tf
Mure business has been transacted at
the present term of court than at auy
previous session for years, and to Judge
Fall be all tbe honor und glory.
The beautiful old Cottonwood trees in
front of Mult Derbyshire's place on Main
8' reel have been shorn of their loveliness
tnrough being so uowisely trimmed.
has been established at
Ivanhoe bnd W. II. Ernest has been ap
pointee! postmaster.
Ills commission
and supplies will arrive iu about ten
A poetofliee

day.
Marshal Cantley aud several other
prominent members of the A. O. U. YV.
lodge iu this city went to Doming this
morning, w here they will institute a new
kdgo with a charter membership of 31
tonight.
A Mexican señorita and cur dog who
reside near Texas street brought a case
before Justice Givens on Thursday last
for disurbing them while; eating bones
for supper, poor dog.
1L
Mrs. Sam. Potter.

The date of tho concert to be given by
some of the leading musicians of this
city has been changod from Friday even
ing May 4lbwto Wednesday evening May
Oth. A very Hue program is being prepared, and when we consider the musical ability of our local talent our people
may be sure of a good entertainment.
Among those who will participate in tbe
concert are Metalamos Morrill, Norton
and Shipley; Misses Alexander and Bai
ley; Messrs Morrow, Martyr, Bracio,
Baca, Barnes, Laizure, Floetham, Fitch,
Norton and Prof. SchafTnor. In addition
to the musical program, by request, the
three lieauliful drills given a few weeks
ago under tho direction cf Misses A gee
aud Jackson, will again be presented.

t in lied by

Facts Concerning Harry Lncus.
The mystery surrounding the disappearance of Harry Lucas from this city
last December, has been cleared up in so
far as it relates to the possibility that
he hud met a violent death, or that he
had through some of his weaknesses
been led todo an act which in his sober
moments his high sense of honor would
have revolted at. It is now positively
known that he left Albuquerque on the
day he was expected to hnve started for
his home in this city, and that ha was
neither drunk or crazy, as rumor had it
at the time. It is also definitely known
that while he left Albuquerque alone,
he was joined two days later by an
who has an unsavory reputation here. lie was subsequently seen in
San Francisco, which piuco he left about
two weeks later, and was next seen at
Tucson, Arizona. His next move was to
the City of Mexico. He was there seen
and recognized a few weeks ago.
His family tor a long time uotil they
were forced to believe otherwise
thought that in time his absence would
be satisfactorily explained, but the evi
dence is now conclusive that his depart
uro was deliberate und not impulsive, as
at rii et thought. It is also quite clour
that Lucas had a considerable sum of
money with him that did not belong to
him, and that the bad condition of his
financial uiT.iirs here was brought about
not so' much through mismanagement
as dishonesty.
There are circumstances connected
with this matter which renders it impracticable for tho SoutKwest Sentinel
to give its identical source of information or publish the names of the differ
ent individuals connected with it at this
time, but will do so later.
Last week this paper stated that there
were rumora aiioat concerning Lucus,
but the above statement aro not simply
rumors, but facta.

The dance given by tbe Social Club
last Friday night was one of the most
enjoyable, of the season. In udditiou to
a full membership representation, there
wsro quite a number of visitors present,
whom were Misses
prominent
The race feeling at Pinos Alto is
Payne and Kullum, Messrs. Kedzie, Hurt
and CluHxen, of Lorddburg; Lieut. Price, still intense and there is a possibility
of Fort Bayard; S. M. Auheufelter and that trouble may occur at any moment
between the Mexicunsand miners. The
Israel King, of Doming.
desperado, Morillas, has Dot been Been
Mrs. O. tf. Warren, the most energetic there sines one week ago lust Sunday
insurance ngetil in the southwest, pub- morning, but be is believed to bo in bid-iulishes the 30ln annual statement of the
near the town as bis family resides
Travelers Insurance Compaoy of Hart- there. It is not prolvubla that Morillas
ford, Conn., in this issue of the South will ever bo tuken alive; bo ia such a
wk.it Sektinbl. Tbia lady conduct a desperate character that ho will utier
business, the equal of which is not to be death rather thaj arrest.
found In the Territory, and she merits
all she does, as aha la on of the best
lf you wont to read tho papers, play a
posted persons on insurance in this sec- quiet game of cards, or have a good
tion. Road thw statenent; It is a good
or a good nmoke, go to the Parlor
Hit.
Saloon, Joba Cursi u 'o placo.
on.
g

di-iu-

consent.

Patrick Corbett, a subjoct of Queen
Victoria; admitted to citizenship.
Brockwoy va Holgate, replovin; not
guilty.
Junes vs Gause, debt; verdict for
plaintiff $322 90 nnd costs.
Fleming vs Crockett Givens, attach
ment; judgment for plaintiff 113 at 6
per cent interest and costs, 00 days stay
of execution.
The History Co. vs Utter, assumpsit;
verdict for plaintiff S2O4.50 and costs.
Day vs S. P. Co. of New Mexico, ap
peal; conlinuod.
Newman vs Carter, assumpsit; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Wormser & Co. vs Brown, assumpsit;
verdict for pluintiff for $250.74 und 12
per cent interest and costs.
- Ter. vsLiudauer, selling liquor without
atícense; plea of guilty, dismissed with
costs.
Ter. vs Rabb, unlawfully branding a
calí; dibmiBsed upon payment of costs.
Knight vs Endlich, appeal; dismissed,
bond discharged.
Byron vs Holgate, attachment; property ordered sold.
He) man et al vs Quinn, injunction;
overruled.
Patten vs Wells, Fargo 4 Co., appeal;
verdict for plaintiff f 50.85 and costs.
Wormser vs Am. Sil. and Lsud Mining
Co., attachment; $091.75 at 6 per cent.
Heyman A Co. vs Am. S. t L. M. Co.,
attachment; $74 50 and costs.
Brusch vs Laird, sheriff, replevin; ver.
diet for defendant $700 and cofcls.
Hodgson vs The Cumnungs Lund i
Cutlle Co., assumpsit; i'St and costs.
Heyman vs Millikeu, enpias; judgment by consent $101 95 aud costs.
Wong Loui v American S. ifc L. M.
Co. assumpsit; dismissed at pluiuliff'a
cost.
E L. Foster, Reo. vs Smith et al, assumpsit; $6,855.54 aud $085.55 attorney's
fee at 12 per cunt und coats.
Foster, Reo. va Smith, assumpsit;
at 12 per cent interest aud coat.
Fouler, Reo. va Smith, assumpsit;
judgment by consent $0,891.00 at 12 per
cent iuterest aud coats.
Foeler, Reo. VS Smith, assumpsit;
judgment by consent $12,883.31 at 12
per ceut and ousts.
Flatter, Rea vs Ashenfelter, assumpsit; $C00 aud costs with eix mouths
stay of execution.
Foster, Reo. va Masterson, assumpsit;
i5.110.17 and Interest with $511.52 attorney's fee at 12 Ier cent interest aud
ousts.

$.'tfl.70 and 12 per cent interoet and cost.
Ter. I'olumuia ( attle Co ;
Mosscri
Diamond L Jt C. IV; Alox
ero ii A Co., all dismissed ul plain-

I

J.

tiffs'

First

I bavo reopened an

go to tho White House,

Harvey, proprietors. IGtf
Bny Taints at TortcrCold's. ltílf

Doll A

comU

Nat. Bank of Nsw York vs

If yott wont a little fan nnd

r,

aiuiiiiait; continued.

Bermingham vs Gillett, appeal;
for defendant, plaintiff to pay coals,
upouieii.
lUfiuil Aguilar, Domingo Medrano,
Pedro Moutoyo, Toiuus Aroclia and
Francisco AratHSo, citizens of the republic of Mexico, admitted to citizenship
Hickos vs Kueo, certiorari; dismissed
by consent.
Cornell vs Velarde, appeal; neir trial.
Eulogio Bustos, a citizen of the republic of Mexico, admitted to citizenship.

I will offer my stock of new nnd second
hand Pianos at prices never before known
in Silvi City. Insfsllments
10.()0 per
month.
Mrs. O. S. Warrick.
4tf.

MAISER

Enchiladas

Barber Shop&Bath Rccms

Placo

The Rest riaea I

Dr- -

Broadwsy, Itrlnw BulUrd 3i.

Amltrsorit House.

Pinos Alto,

iti

Tho Hi) T
(nrl butt.

a OHM SMf triT or

IN- -

t

BHCS

-

IIINMAN,

O. C.

Now Mexico,

Go to the Cove Saloon for a glass of
FURNITURE and DNDERTAKING,
Where I shall be glad to see all my old
fresh Anheuser Beer.
49 If
friend and patrons snd the general pubS1LVEKCITY NEW MEXICO.
Elegant lino of stationery at lic. Enchiladas hot every night.
SALES
BEATRIZ
rfield'B.
Forte
18tf.

The Parlor Saloon, John Carson, pro
The following caustic and appropriate prietor, corner ot Broadway and Texas
3tf.
remarks were delivered by Judge Fall stroets.
to R. H. Thielman in the Doming man,
The choicest winr-B- ltnuorB and
damus case lust Suturduy i
the trout ekilled Imrteiulfrs
cignra,
Question by the Court:- - Mr. Thiol-ma- Btul the warmest
welcome for all
is this $180.00 which the Court
The White House.
IGtf
directed to be apportioned by you, at
included in the $19J0.00 referred to in
New
of
lot
rtBsavera'
suddIícs at
the pa(er? A. No sir
The Court:- - I refuse to hear any argu- Porterfield'a.
18tf.
ment in Hub cuae for this reason, aud I
uui speukuig dnoctly to bim.
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cavo
Auoltier mutler in reference to the
1 tf.
apportionment ot $731.00 was brought
betore me informally lo save any costs in
Puro drinking water (mm RoitÜ'b wi11.
the maimr by yourself and the County Orders at Geo. Jones. Jno. A. Reando.
Treasurer;
I look Ihe matter up iu
Chambers after working here in Court
Representing the largest sub
took
the matter up for the purall day,
pose of setlllng it, anil in the settlement scription agencies in the United
of this $731.00 I informed you as lo this HtaU's, I enn save vou from 25 to
matter us distinctly as it was ossiule 50 per cent on all
ucwsnaner.
for me to do id the use ot the English
language, that it was not your duty to magazines, etc.
suy whiit was right or whul was wrong, lü-t- f.
Con. M. Nolan.
what was equilaoleor w hat wat just, hut
Five Cent Soils Water.
it was your duty to apportion Hie school
funds ot this counly as they appeared
enough, cold enough, fizz
Good
upon Ihe books ot the County Treasurer
IStf.
ot this County iu conformity with tho enough, at Parterfield's.
statutory provisions of the school law;
Trips for Sale.
that vou had uo right to say whether a
school district had gotten more than its
Newfoundland
and St. Bernard nuns- proportion; whether it had had less than mother weighs 135
pounds. Inainre of
Us proportion; that you were not to 15aü.
Chas Kociiku- - (French Churloy)
arrogate lo yourself judiciul functions;
that you were not u legislative budy;yolf
are simply u ministerial ollice r whose duA fine lino of cigara at Nolan's.
ty it is to administer the law exuclly as Corner opposite posloffico.
IGtf
you find it and in strict accorduuee with
the statutory provisions.
Billiard table aud medium Bized
You have the statutes here; you have
to do with nothing more and" nothing safe at reasonable figures.
less; you made a mistake yourself
For sale by
through the advice, as I understand it
12tf
John Carbon
of the Solicitor General; you placed
$40.00 in the Deming School District;
Our soda water is made by a
that bus been used. You now seek to
rectify that mistake, constituting your- new process; fresher, colder and
self a judicial bod), by refusing lo ai(Kr- - better than ever. Try it at
lion lo Deming her proportion of the
18tf.
Bchool money us Bhown by the hooks of
of
county.
Treasurer
this
County
the
Our better hulves say they could not
Now Mr. Thielman, you have given the
housd without Chatiilierlmn's Cough
Court a good deal of trouble in tho past keep
It is used in more than half
and I believe you have been acting Ucmedy.
homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
couscienciously in the malter and have the
Iowa. This shows the esteem in which
been actuated by what you believed to
remedy is held where it has lieeu
be lust snd equitable. If I did not that
you would be in jail for contempt sold for years and is well known. Mothso
you have ers have learned that, there is nothing
of Court, but I believe
good for colile, croup and whooping-cough- ;
been guided by what you believed to be
ailments
justice. With that, you have nothing to quickly that, it cure a these
and Dermanentlv. nnd that it. is
do; you have to administer the law us
you find it. The County Supt. of Public safe und pleawiint for children to take.
nnd 50 cent hot les for salo by W. L.
Schools is as the sheriff, as any other 25
funct- Jackson A Co, druggists.
otticer, without any
ions. You have nothing to do with the
funciona of the court; you have simply
Billiards and pin pool at Joan Cak- to find out how much money there is in row a.
bit.
the hands of Ihe County Treasurer and
apportion that money. You cannot go
Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve Utile
back and rectify any mistake which vou proprietor.
3tf.
have mude; you cannot say that in jus
tice one school district has had more
Tho best of liquors and cigars at the
money than it was entitled to; that is
Jons t arson,
not your duty; thut is fur the Court to i'arior onloon.
Proprietor,
3tf.
say.
The Legislature says how the law
be carried out und the Court carries out
The best public and private club
that law, except the ministerial fuuet ions rooms iu the citv at
You
officer;
officer.
are a couuly
of an
The White IIocse.
you uro responsible under your bond for IGtf
your mistakes, and you cannot seek to
(i.
It. Encampment.
A.
excuse yourself nor your bondsmen by
rectifying these mistakes through the
Tickets for the G. A. K. Encampment
exercise, by an arrogaliou, of judicial at Alliuquerqno will be sold April 18ih
functions which you do not possess. and 1'Jih, good to return April 20lh, at
Now this mailer was very fully gone into one fare for the round trip over the A. T.
the malter of the 87fi 00 winch you & S. I'1, road.
still insisted was in the hands of the
County Tresurer of this County and so
Steve Uhle, ot the Cave saloon, keeps
should go lo certain school districts only the best goods iu his line.
of the county after you bad apportioned
the money yourself.
A large quantity of California
It is none ot your business whether
Mr. Berg mikes a mistake iu paying iu
wine just received by
white
money, aud it is none of your business so
tar as the recti tication of the "mat ter is
Fiied Shelton.
tf
concerned. When you have made
mistake you cannot rectify it; that musl
be done in some other way; it is not
your duly. I don't want to hear anything about this matter. Peremptory Information wanted of him. dead or
writ will go, aud you will apportion this alive; age (3 years, native of Dingle, Co.
Kerry, Ireland. Last heard from in 1S05
money, and do it immediately, and Hppor-liothe amount due to Deiuitig. lf she si San Diego, Cal. Address his sister,
has injured any other school districts in Mrs. Fitzgerald, KJ6 Fletcher St., Low-el13 4t.
Mass.
this Couuly then thev have their re
course, and not before you us a judicial
tribunal but befure tho court ot thi
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
district.
World's Fair lllghe.t Medal and Diploma.
Let tho peremptory writ go in this
case. I don't wuut uny urKUmeul cue
Taken In.
way or another.
At my ranch, hi Huiro Mountain', one Bay
Mr. Thielmnn. Can I say a word?
The Court. Nu sir; you cuu simply Mare, about a years old, brandcdjilclt shoulder, Spanish brand on thlh.
oljey orders.
One Buy S year old Mare, branded s ime.
Mr. Thielman. I simply wish to corC. M. Jr'oK tKKlc.
Mi.
rect a mistake.
The Court. There ia no mistake, sir
If I did not give you credit for believing
Thoso who never read tho advertise
that you liad been doing whul was ul nienls in their uewsjmiicr mi more
just
punish
I would
least enuiluble und
than they presume. Jonathan Kemsoii,
you for contempt of this court. You ot Bolan, Worth Co., low u, w hfJbad Ixen
iu
can not come before the court eveu
troubled witli rheumatism in his back,
chambers in a matter ot this kind and arms and shoulders, read an item in I. is
abide
of
ihe court and
receive the orders
how a prominent Cierman
utsii-- l
iaH.-by them in one instance und violate citizer. of Fort Madison had been cured.
morning.
them next
He procured the same medicine, nnd to
Let the peremniorv writ issue. Judg use his oun words, "It cured me right
mont for coats will go sguuiet Mr. Thiel up." Ho also says: "A neighber and his
in u n individually.
wife were both sick in bud with rheumatism Their lsy was over to my
house and said they were so bad he had
do the cooking. I told him of ChamWARREN, toberlain's
O.
Pain Balm and how it had
RESIDENT AGENT,
cured me; he got a bottle and it cured
them up In a week. 50 cent bottles for
sale by V. L Jackson ACo., uruggists.
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u,

For-terfield'-

SOLKY,

A.

TINO

ATI.O

i

JfíBigliiverypíitB?,

Hats

Pinot Alto, Htm Metica.

Gleaned

and

Trimmed.

GEO. R.BROWN,
C. S. Deputy

Mineral and Land

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process.

SURVEYOR,
fdlAKU CITf,

Overland St.

117 W.

N. M.

IVOrmeoo lame Street.

Ei. Paso, Tsxas.

0. V7. VERA,

MARKET OILS, LAMPS,
The Ftnejt-

-

GLASSWARE.
FRESH

SALT

AND

MEATS

Lubricating and Coal Oil
Always on Hitnd.

BAVSAaB

a epocialty

6FSCIALTT,

A.

SILVERCITY.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Ur. W. H. WHITE
BULLA RD STREET,
Ioor

3rd

e.

South of

FONG GEM

O

55

building.

rost-oülr-

--

Prop.
5Ü

EXCELLENTCy-t- r

-

On.

CUISINE.

tía administered fortbs painless extraction

quasi-judici-

i

f teeth--

SKGLLYS

QME,"

HE

n

DENTIST

Sb.ll.

Kverv rtelirary In the market, at nil tinnr ot
l('KHliir lUnner (:ir rents) or
the Iweiity-foiir- .
loonier, llame. Msh, Steaks. Konals, conked
( ho-Iii- i
and ret(suit UiMirmi't orto hpinire.
every customer Scrupii
till attention
1
try to pleane everyone.
oujly clean.
KOXO tiE.M. Chef.

II

I

Conwr of Yankee Street and BroadwHy, fnrniei
ly occupied by Tlieo. Bergman, the tailor.

Photographic

STUDIO.
SILVEIl CIITN. M.

All

the FliifKt kind

LIQUORS and

o?

JACK MGEE,

CI3AR!

told Anheimer Beer always on draught.

I ILEUS

JO FRENCH

MAKER AND REPAIRER,

Restaurant

Silver City, N. M.

CHEN SENG, Proprietor,
-

BROADWAY,

-

BllverClty

tyAU

Orders by

work warranted.

mail promptly attended to.

JOHN ADAMS.

Good Meals, 25c.
B3ard by tha week, $3.00

jjARLOR

n

(1AL00N,

l,

Zorusr Broadway sod Textt
btioct.

WINES. LIQUORS

J0QN CAUSON

PARLOR
What You'll Nevar Se;

r

MRS,

S.

30th

or

SAL00NH3
Props.

New Mexico.

is a mirr or tl.nt i iim i tf such nn extra
ordinary snecliicle. Such a rethclion
would stu Litre r you. would it not? I ( hnice' IVincs,
would takeyt.u he balance of your life
to recover from the shock. There ore Liquors
Cigars.
other things almost equally surpiising,
Instance,
shocking.
For
ut
all
not
but
you'll bo surprised, not shocked, to hear
Club Room.
of the prices our goods are selling for.
They are not only worth the amount to
the ordinary buyer, but they are worth
Tin? plensantest placo in Central
know wherein
it to buyers who
elioes nnd Ihe world tho next, dollar is lo come in which to upend an evening.
IGtf from. You can use positive language
when you have positively a good thing. Ileiidiiunrteri for the "Boya ia
Neither you nor we Know of any better Blue."
Prefumery investments thnn can be made al our
7lf storo.
A war J; J
1

and

Private

d'-n'-

TH

Gen's'

TRAVELERS
Insurance Company,

p

ASSETS
mador vs Cusey et al, ejectment, non$1,. "r?, W.i 3.1
Kent F.itKle
suit; Amador pay costs.
7IH,bM.-V- i
ibtlik
t'unh on IlokI iuiiI
King vs The Aermotor Co, assumpsit Itniin (iu bond utiU mot Igagu rs.il
estate
by ultuclimeiit i judgmeuls sgainsl garun hums seemed but ut
nishees for amounts given iu their res- Iiiti'irsl
711,517.40
dua
t,lilo,.lM ÜO
Ijotim mi UnlUter.il fiii'lly
pective answers.
.Rji.ai
Ih'fei retl Lifu ireinliiiii
Hundley vs Mudrid, ejectment;
I'rviim. due and iliiiHirted on I. Ho
ri5.T!U..V)
1'ollCif 4
41
Ter. vs Warren, unlawfully permitting State, courly mid tiiuiiiHiial bund.
XKHl.ttlll tt
Ihiiloutd
and IxmiM
gambling; diumissed.
I ,("
llHi
k
k
hIix
.'' W
Foster I leu. vs Tho Ouk Grove k Sier- ll! flUiieous tlocki and bonds.... 1.0n,6ft
ra Verde Cuttle Co, assumpsit; $7,072
Total A cts.
.$l,0ll,la 1M
and $767. 20 attorneys fees at 12 per cent
1 J WSIl.triK
interest aud costs.
Ivouault vs Cabcy, Sr., appeal; dismiaa-e- d lteserve, four per csnl. lit drnart- - 13.&,6it.O0
inrot
at pluintiff's cost.
tor re Imuraucu, Accident
Foster, Reo. vs Mogillon Store Co., as
18,613 63
. 1
l.m(ninnl ..
autnpait by attachment; $1,70.89 at 12 Claim, uiiniljosimt aud uol due, Slid 410431. MItuliiUUM
aUolliur
per cent interest ándeosla.
Foaler, Ro. vs. Carpenter, assumpsit;
,.li:i U V,5 58
TuluJ t.UbllllWs.
A

111

on-tinue-

J'.'

liatul-powi'-

lien at Aaiion

tl

Schutz.'

Choicest nnd latest
nt I'ortiTli.'M !.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. I, 1894.
Paid-UCapital,
$1,000.000.00

KtiN-k-

...

Proprietor.

Webster & Varker,

Central,

CIGARS.

ANO

I

C. C. SHOEMAKER.

Water

S:. Ill

ChftiiM'r

nnil I't

'

!

PorUrtirlrrf
A warm,

qui.-t-

.

t than

m,-i

ut John Carson's I'.i.

'

.

ever, at
18tf.

D

HKKortintMit

When your work is done go to
the While House for u little- fun.

MIS

MAKER

!

Cleaning and Repairing
a Specialty.

-

IGtf

Iron It rex.
Furnished in any quantity, write for
Agent.
prices to W. H.
P. O. Box WJ.Silvar City, Jf. M.
New-comb- ,

Wayfalj1( drink at

rm

rrt

5f

World'

F. W. HMebrana,

dile curd room
3tf.
Saloon.

of ladies',
miBP8 ami chililrnn'a ties iu latest
16 tf
styles) at AinoN Schutz'.

The Wat

Highest Honors

DougUf
'

Mali St,

Old Placo,

Rlvr

City.N.

A

M.
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3 evu thor cf
ció. La k
totith America aud Euxcpo, which ar
xenrked ici
:f map and iVsrvibed ia
very nyolnp;.'.ia prist teJ ataca thry Lav
tlio world
Vvcouw r?pu'lloa. The
fct spotted v. ith uitll república that ar
merer hoard ci, coots eo a.aall that they
ecra suuro liks noexlle point tliaa
A fow cf tliui ría kuowa to the
of g.Taphy, bul
Kiust learned
thO CWlj'Jlity cf t.'lOIU WOUlll klUui lUoet
a t k which would ra-f iVre
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A ROACH

1

ti.i-au-

j

t

nn-:- t

ouo-thir-

totl
13U.

uu:a!n r of iiiha'.-it.uithciüg alniut
Uoust ii aituatcd oa tho t!at top of
a UKiuutr.in in tho Li iwir l'jTi,:iaei tnd

o

tioaovcra

Eiilo. Tho republic h.u rxistovl tiuco
lG4'i and is rvco'Tuizo a.i mi indepeudrnt
ata'e by both rrniico ;.nd Sp:iin. Tho
grivtnin.ctt ii j.itid in n couiivil, con-its- ',
in; of 13 rio::iber3, v. ho bcrve Btvs'i
1

ye:in.

Thii oounr:l cleoti from its rm;nber
wi.i iI'.h h;ir;;rs the l'.itU-- j of chic?

ono

tajt collector

jui!:;c, etc., bul frota all hia acta
an;:c: to tho bishop of Lv- thtro is
mus in l.:o valley bcl.r. Other than
thiso theio jro 1:0 ofee: .. net esroa
a
Is"ci:hrr i i t hern a corno- Wry or any puh.ic i:t;itatioa v.hatover.

v

1

which

thr-n'.-i- i

j

I.o.-.v-

thcroi'ua, l
which th' y lido heavy
articles cr..i tho i"il!i ..f the;.-- (hod to
tetf r below. I l leod the (rood
ln!:nbi'a:its 1.1 tJou t rvo la:.t!::e.L eur
ricd r.i.d b trif l i.i tin at arty Ossaa
Yallcy. Pi: eo th.o fivvtiic.-nt- h
century
tho p' pnUfoa t.r.i
litt'e. ambition r.nd a desirot i.cn th world call-I- n
tho tnoi-.- vi :.t.:ic io;::s f.'om thla
ia .n cl j .('
Tho iahabitnnt
r iVa r. nro ehephercla
aio lour l:c-end w. aver .f rh.tli a. el roeia entirely
th'. i.
eontcnto.l
.f, having little
atabit: j:i i.'.!:rr fi.-or power.
I.
rro fs atiiint lMixturec
paui.-Jv- .
Ficach
An t!e : j ;.h.icof dwai í roíoit!otu
In that ( f
. j:i!jví11o. r.a i ,!a:l ia the
Kcw lljhri .' ;;roup, .itu:it'. ess of
r.t.d a khort Ti t.ir.eo Lorth of
h'ew Ci
.i.v It coi'.t.-.iu- a
nu area of
i.nd it tOiiulatioa cor.W:(t.t of r.tut iO whites anl 600 uatiYcl
Tho i.s.'at.d w
f irnn-rla colony oí
r.'auou, b..t i.i ):ii1ch ..'It new 7zjt
d
a
it lu lb79. Its
counci.
tf a jr. ii'.c.t ai.d
f ci'ht, c. 0.11 by the ptoplc. The
protid-:.ho is nt prewat a Mr. IL
1). I'ol!
a
apef tin coantry,
point. J a j.ido, :i whose ('.:isioni
Ih'ire u o ; ;k..1. !" nsal rufi raa ia
11.
I
Y.'hit j or blaci:, male 0
foutale, ia r Toti, but only the white
male i.my U .Id o.'.len. Tho úl.vsd repnb-li- o
I
iu a J.T'i ruu coaihti oa and cor
tie on a r; l tr.tiowitu France. St
Luoi

ri

n

;

l

1

T;-..l-

1

1

1

Au-:r..ü-

-

-

-

j

)

1

1

d.-u-:a

1

to thu adjitcíiii

lc-v-

pro-t.it:- d

:n

.t bo awardtheir irrr, :icu toUou.-.ed tho hoo.s. U it r. hilo i:
is net
t: ; Ricr.t ct that of Tavolara
it pj; nla!i jii im ovcrtwico r.iint'.ch, tho

ii

HI3 HEAD.

It rrnwVil Intn '18
i:ar. Ato Iti 'nj
TUroui llio l;ruui Mnil I.m.miI m I uilljr.
A mr.11 with a üo: t of cocl.roarhcs in
fcis h"a
Irruwlf cttho Cntr-Cui- k
y h';.'p:tal ia V.' hi;:-t.riccnt'y.
b úrica have often been toldcf wiahe
and fmi i hr.;;;.'ia st iia.ieh
An
ia re..d t.ith.P habits of nniuiaU
which ii Win
ptculi.tr ca:ao to
li,;'.it aVntatvpciaji. Caio.1 hnvo often
bei'a U'lticod whero bi:;;j hare entered
tho .'.t luid c: u o c.teiu 'ia'in p: ia by
eatin tho d 'licato mcatbiMnos rt:id
of tho iunrr car beforo thry could
bo drivon out. Dut thi ím tho i!r:.t c.u-a roaeh v. ai pcriittc.l to rcniai.i
iu tho ear I nvj ei:oujh to l.y itj Co
and hatch its yotn.e;.
Gtort'.i V.o:l,:, who was tho paticrt,
a j oim niaa of ebout 0, U ciiipluynl
on nu oy: tor I or.L Liko t.nwsy otiter
boats, th: one wan i;.foited wi;h b:
One ui;;ht vhilo
black co:hroae)ica.
Woods wa-- t
a roach rrcpt into
tar anl l.i.l.d it elf jttst far ciiou;;h
to bo out of reach. V.'ools Kit it
th' 10 licit i::or:di:j, but being unablo to
poke it out with h;s fililí r hu ptruiit'.ed
thii.Linjj Ler roach.:!:ip
it to
would tiro of brrntart rs tjid tuoveov.t.
lint tho roi'cli, cither beciu.se it rjoi iu
head tiirt ai.d cmld not ttira around
and g t out. or becartrm it found tho
exceeii!í;ly comfortable,
ia itead of 1; tAn$ out pnx;codod to lna'.-it 3 net-- ri,.ht tiiero in tho uiau'a t;;r.
Finally it r rti d to tunnel through tho
h '..d. . it xiStc ward v.'a i hhovuoa lu-r '
;:i;o:i, t i...ieh had e&tcii its way
!i i.;n.
to tbo tympanum
th
Liu
itself. IIe.ro, it
a' thr-.it ..u.v.1 up i;iTCr.ti.ilious ti::d
f '
fr. a M. n.i o.i;i-,- or other liob When
V.'o i
was deaf Li the
that
ri-- ht
1! h had better huvo
e.ir. hv th
U:d into, no ho took
tho matter
vanta;;.i of his biat Ifitiin VTusliina-luounuiton to vh'it tho h rpltal. When Dr.
Johnou wi. h ! cat ho ear, iu ndditiou
to tho body of Hi.mI fimct r.'ttch a num-thbTof lhtlo roa. he end R.:ine i wln.-had failed to butch wore removed.
Omaha Ilea
1

I

3p.núh pari:h of Lamas '.iec rteep that
tho c::roii..f of
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topuMic. iu
tVy are
erucd by
the poo!, Vut t'n r il.un of ;vVfcuuunt
thor a irekt titty m.it.l.r.
j
d the
To TuTolurit
tliicticJí cf ti ii g the aiuaiUftt rcritihite
in fo:bt oí f j; til?tioa ou t.ie faoe oí th
fclobo. It 1 (itj.it d ou an Ulaiid shunt
of a mile
Cto tuüe luis by
In viikh 1J lailuoJ ti.e ba'thea.st couft
It p. jtulation tuaibor
ef Smti:ii.-about S5 f j'le. Tho jriiwtp.il occcpa-tu cf the ii hut ituiM i t&iiii'g, ihe
l:ii.d biiiii; tilli.il inly csoch to tuvi'lj
ill ucui': of tiu 1. l:..lf.rt. The puoa-aio- a
oiut iovittl;;iity of tho it-to 1
of
..! formally reiittd
Vy Kinjf Ch:irlo Al'a.rt of Cirdluia to
i íüiilr iu ÍS'JC, ti.d fur
tol
the
luoro thiui l.alf a cutury I'ul I, kiuj
ef Tuv hir i, Toitod ovir it lu p'ace.
On the C h of Mr.y, l':2, IOií;; Paul
lied of Lye t oUoa'(',xittiii; i:i hi i ihair,
iiitij IV) lh:
Vc. prj.iia, raiuly
i
t v. rilo a vrilL Hi l.v-- t words
Trero a rj...' t lh:t nouoof his rtla.'ivi.a
ahnuld a'.itx-hil l on tho throuu of the
inlrud t;;d ll'.t it
haLiti ! lo allow2"oiiO of tho
ed ta KJ'.'cr tln'.:i;lT.'
rolstirn rvpr file a cla.ii:, and ou
JI.voh S?, I 60. t.ii
held a
Hia r.tctít.- ; r." ! cVdd J tj o..tr.hlh.h a
r r.i n aimple ono
Typablii '.uO
tlKta. A C'i:i ,:tr.tha w.a i'.r.x'.vn rp,
whioli r;iv.-- i, ly t.:e W'.?, t;n:i LUirrnfO
to wn:!ion t:i I r.l.-.- 1 rovii'cs for tho jiro-ioof a 1 v
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to r.hiVT cud is
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vhii:li uro !o:t I y tho 1 c.iTiie. TUt ro
i
p.y n.; l .a i.ur.it'.i:.:.os Ettaoaod to
of
a;iy of the o'.: :c. Tho it:d.
u f rma!ly r cjjiiizcd by
Tavoiur.
Italy ia l i ;, hut thrre U iiothii: oa
:
the nxrori'.s wl ich
t11...,:her coan- try haviüj; talon ik.-if
If wo i ro jad"ii. tho conutrics by
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aocuunt of ti'.ji':!
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d'Jti, whicli jroi:iotcd (!io inquiry. The
ynuiis r.i:iu'a Ufa v.aj tr.ktm-- a iew
Tml lfi.r. 1.1 t'.ith to tho ninount of

of kúlotu.
la rrca they run f.oci li t:ix:i a enture
mils v;i t J'xi'at 10). Li ixxI-i'- i J'J Huy
ruu fiuLi i j it; 11 tutut little luore

L--

j
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j
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"Ijiliby'" Opinion tif Axtor.
Far from having any objection to an
Anieric:ui inilüoiiairo kneading Lis
money with n, I hould bo ilchciitr.rl if
all lar.-r- owiurs tf hon'e jirojxiiy in
Kv-Voik were to follow tho ciainplo
of Mr. Astor. I f. el iude: d persr.nally
obliged to hi;n, fur ho provides rao with
u Well edited in.i; lu.ino end newspaper,
tho hitter, 1
intacino, eootin
moro than tl.o
which I pay for it
Dut iny irr:it it mlo dcn.--j not uito blind
tno to thu ledierons iibte.rdity of an
American titieu devotiiiR hi lucms to
tho laudation of nn
liko that
of hereditary ;,isl.tlor and t j p
tln:t C.'lai.il hhould nurt.v.c.t th"
b'uo of her empire. Loudon Truth.
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CiloUi-Duinocru-

at XatlsM.

Til Yolc

The Tartar are auppied to hnve, aa
a nation, the 1no.1t pjverful Yoioee la
tho world The O.na.um pojwe
ths
lowr. oic-- pf any civiHsed people.
The voice uf both Japanese and Chinee
axe cf a very low order and fix ble oom-f- x
$ and ant probably weaker than any
üi.rr Bbttom. Taken as a whole, Eoro-yeuiit hae arrotifr'-r- clearer aud better
than the inhabitant of U othse
oatiuaata. Ixudo:i Tit Lit.
s

.

rilrt,

Won't
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The luan or woman who will iadulg
mrt.efl of "flirting" with aa
outtiilo party ia cot worih going out
with or being t. kta out. It ia a speeaea
of bad form ll.tt nothing can eicuae,
and though tht-iare innuy who think
it cute to inake tycs aud
atgiu
suaa t.y atrai-aira- ,
toeltng that auoh at
t
!k
.1.- ,.f
t.i.Hr.n I.
II
71
f
QUide world Juelgoe
differently, aud
en eihibitua of that aort should be j
100130
wtau the repx-- t of either
,!,aa or Y,omrn 00 niatt.-- how devoted
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il tu Ci.MiiD
iui.k
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With a Yiow to f.ti.lit'-- out v.'Lut
lore
Ktr licit
lu tho ,;;'.( it rnioi:a U liko tho
Anil nionucl luiil!.
I)l.-rikiiii-

Ttuiathjr Drrr rtar P.rrnrd,
A raro
iu boantod by Mr. Timothy Uyer o.' Vii.al Haviu, Mo., who ia
00 jear-ioiift. Until ho wua IS years
old ho never wore a shoo. Ho bus never
rid luii on a car, and but oiicoou a uteara-lxa- t
Uo has never
a tavern,
invor (juarnh d with any ouo, and a
ru-or-

nu l R'krd

licad-p.i;;rU-

ld.tt mul cr.. t rrnrtcd
detective to tell Liui nomo f Lía
ia

tuVi:.;

luriiiniir

p;.i't

.

The pey-- t write of the muslo of the
woodland deptl s, but he omitted to aay
it 1 tho pino tr.m tbut give tho
V

tlt
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r,--

Ard 'tcr t!'p! ftie
i.ay : I .t., fer t!ie
1
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ii t.t
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anuiBbJ whoa

And the pnlt browtd
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Kw Eugland

:

un

maid- -

her lconii hsd
tliat
O'tt!
Tlial t'i swocliKsiinruuad u will n mau
bor
K 1.it it.
1
will but

la- -

ltL. W.UI11. lu tii. :;icLul.
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A I'o.Aonnan Alcninrcn.
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A monarch ainoji.-- r poironous snakes Is
tho enormous hamadryad, which prow
to be ns much as 14 feet iu lcnpth and
Is so fiereo that it will sometimes attack
.and even chace r.tiy one who ve u tures
near to its ne;t. Kativonudiochornicrs,
who will handle tho fieret.t cobrr.s
aro nr.ually loath to touch a ha-- '
aadryad, though 1 ha-- occasionally
seen a l.trpo rprciir.en of this vinoiuou
'
rcptilo in their ba.fc. It layj its civji iu
a hoap of tkcuyiiig loaves, which it eol-locts for tho purpose, and sits upon tho
top to keep oh' Intruders. Aroadthrouph
tho jangle will sometimes be closed
!
against all conif rs by a pair of theso
saakr"-- , and woo betnio tüo unfortunate
traveler who stumbles unawares npou
tho nest Tho hamadryad feeds larpcly
npon other unakct-.- , bet it is fortvnately
omowhat rara Curiously enough, it is
Indeed it somenot always
times happens that it is e;nito rtriwilling
to striks. Euperucially it Í3 not unlike
a harmless rock snake, and not very
long ago in Burma'.i a man brought one
iu from tho junglo and kept it looso iu
hia honro for somo days under the impression that it was one cf these creatures. During tho whole of its captivity
it never attempted to bito uuy one, and
its captor, who had been familiarly pulling it about by tho tail, was only ap-- 1
rised of his mictake by a forest oiHcer
who happened foturh op and who knew
a good deal about snakes. It is etiy to
imagine the har.to with which tho amateur suako charmer proceeded to dirpose
of hia captive. McCluro's Magazine.
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A mail's timo, when well husbanded,
is liko a cultivated field of which a few
acres produce moro of what is Uhcful to
lifo than extensivo provinces, even of
tho riohcbt soil, when overrun with
.
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evui-ty-
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, Seem wli ui.
"Some tt. .e s;ne
nyssii-irrdioe
.
parties got o.i tho trail o t. man with a
W com aU
lel, 011 A.itrin;'!t creak, near Pelicna.
1- - - ypil
'rrr
nrtla Hurt bona
The trail woe old when discovered, and
blinder) W 8 on
any
nt tlio
In consequence it was not followed.
anlmiil, Imi rlnlrn
About the same time a man, ascertained
all líeme smt rat
tla brnnded
to be cne Ed Howell of Cook City,
both Jaw
pased my station of Brxl. Butto in th
uight and went on into Cook. I knew
.erf cuttle tireM-i- ! " n r !'ft tatvili
tip
that in the condition of the snow he TAl!stileIncr."!)
lid CO oil l. ill )kj
o'niitMSiol.'
was not carrying out any trophies, so I nr
l.ono RKW
determined to nm'io further search on
to cnll ntlentnui to our brands as
We
.
the Pelican. Ou tho 6th lint I started iiIkivc
Wewlllpnv fi. fieri rewnnl lb
out a party consisting of Captain Scott, tlie nrrct 1011I ronvii-ll'tof any kmoh or pr-iany stock lu tiiaa
iiiiluivfulljr
huuiiling
Lieutenant Forryth B. Burgess, th in alius
ecout, two sergeants and Hayuoa, th
park photographer. On the 11th Instant
Captain Scott, Lieutenant Forsyth Bur-ges- a
W. M. PRAMM.
aud Brrpcant Fricke arrlvod at the
lake Tho next morning In a terrifio
Addltlnnnl
bran
storm Burrresi and tho aorpcaut started
n- en
rights
across to the Pelican country and camped
about two miles northwest of Fern
dnr. Horse brand
Lake. The next morning be fonnd near
B co left tho older
17 r 'mtMjLj.
n-his camp a cocho of six buffalo scalp
Range
011 Whit
y
and skulls, three pood skins and three
Vil
w
more that tho hair had been partially
mw
water Creek.
taken off, being modo luto hida The lunch, Wiu.cwHivr kunrh.
Post otllee Address, Silver City, N. M.
trail was thrro kept on, and nlxjut noon
of that day he ran into a fresh trail,
which ho followed to a lodo erected near
the mouth of Astringent creek. While
thcro ho heard several shot, and soon
on left
side.
saw tho culprit down ia tho middlaof ami .i ma 111
tho Pelican valley.
on
hip.
"Hero ho performed an act of bravery
that deserves especii-.- mention aud recKnnre: SllTr
ognition. Tho poacher was undoubtedCity Milk Itiinrh.
ly armed with a repeating rifle. It was
T.O A d dre s
C. .Fl.IUT.Y.
equally certain that ho was a desperate
Bilver elly.N.M.
aa.VnrnTiiiiii an
character and would rcnir.t arrcrt, even
to tho point of taking Ufa Tho only
arm that Burgess and tho sergeant carried was a single army revolvor. NotRanga
withstanding tho serious risk, they boldntnln four ml!
ly started forward over the 400 yards of
5:tv.'s?ic-a
open valley. The poacher was so occutorio of Miter City
pied in skinning his búfalo that he did
Aridr,
not see Burgess until ho was within 16
1
V FRANK 81LVEAR,
or SO feet of him. He then started for
his rifle, but on an order from Burgess
SIlTtrCH TK'.U
stopped and surrendered Near him were
the bodies of five buffalo, fresh killed.
That night he was token to tho Luke
hotel and subsequently brought to this
Rne( i lower, Vld
place, where I now hold him Confined In
rile Olla nnd w t
o' Murro Mt.
the guardliouse, awaiting your orders in
"I"'
Vv r
Addltlui'Sl brands
'
r
the case. Ho was brought iu by Burgess
.1 ...
i,.
'"ill,tv'i riur.Liii.s
'
'i on left Mr. 24 con
and ono man of my parly on the even.:.'..
HAKT. Old
reeird,
ing of the 10th."
nmr nf 24 connected
iand tt4eeiinccld,
t
dolap cni op
A TRAGZDY IN TUrdEY.
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The spring chappie, besides tying his
own tie and buttoning his own shirt
with real buttons, is supposed to have
blackened his own shoes. Whether it is
out of defereuco to tho spring muds, or
whether as a caprice, it is not known,
but it Is far from fashionable to have
boots with the gloss of a bootblack's polish upon thorn. No exrromo chappie
would go forth iu shoes douo thus.
"Take off the shine," is the order given
to the bootblack. New York Recorder.
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Heart.

rT.AHT FKRKV'f) HFT.T
thin yeur, and nikft up ft.r litf.: '
Anminl li"-üive you n.any va..uatt i t.. - m
aooiu wnar to rmuc himi tow t. .
11. itcontnir.a intorniA- - ' .v
uon ion. nan rroiu noolm-aourcv. Krec la nil. .
M. Ferry k. Co. A .
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European Exposition.
.
Three expositions are to bo hold in
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CAW I onTAT A PATFNTf Tor a
Pn :ni answer and on linn.-r- t oiPinlon. writa to
IW O N N A: ( (I., wuo bavu
UJ luut lr nflr yvnra'
In tua paixiit tu,,n,-- ,.
Coiumnnira.
eiincnia
l..uatric-tioniinnriillul. A ilandlmck of lu.
J ruitlim cijcurniuir Tatema and how to ob--t
.in LUeui ttii" irua. AIikj a raiakuaol iniMihaiw
le.il ami auientlilo books aiint lit.-jtituen lurotigu Muun ft Co. reealTa
ineuul notlraintha
A met
n. n3
tuua ara brouuht w:a-lbeii rt .! inihiiu wini.
oat cot to tua Inventor, a Ins ailnidi
j
rar.cr
wefikly. aleaantly illnalrntod, haa br fu tí,
lurvi'M eir uiatiua vt any
work in 0.
world. ,3 a
tmii le oi.i.i,,
aeut
liuildiua Filiioa. niniiihl, l íala your,frea.
C,jla, tf. J oaula. Erary uuuil.in- oout.nua bind
bua-tnplatea, lu oolura. and pn lUmrauii of narul
kuuaaa, Willii piaua anaulinj luii.iur to ahuw Uia
aenvue
lai i 1fg.(.-iand
Au.lrvna
ixini.ui.
MUAU
CO, Maw Hunt,
ao. SaoauwAT.
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Joseph Smith, a miner, had a narrow
escape from death some day ugo. He
was at work in the bottom of a shaft,
o
aud at tho depth of 85 feet from the
bis pick struck through into an old
drift or cava Smith hud barely time to
drop his tools, clutch the ropo and shout
to bis partner on the surface whei the
eutire bottom dropped out of the shaft
It i not positively known how doep the
old excavatiou is. A bucket wo lowered over 40 foet f 0111 the rpot whore
the cae took placo without touching
bottom. Fobjoja (Oak )
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A Jfihrnry in Itself, X; ai i ivr
the ot leu iltbued infonnalfor. rtnit ,riiiin
fucLS coap r..itir it.
fiiiinonfc rt'nwtua:
Oirttiitrie!". citicn, town), tr.i na.iiral fra
;
roiiccrutn
lurra fi llie f ltil.e f
no e.l Hi tlrioiiit urrtuii! anil lnro4;
Quo.ikLiaiui, Tufua, and
ni Í
lirovertta; r.c. etc..
lu th
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Downfall of Kio1eonv
That famous statue ot Napoleon which
stood high on the cliSs at Boulogne
looking seaward iu defiance toward Eng
'and was blown down in tho luto English channel btoriu. It stood 23 feet high
aud wuj well kuowu to the casual Aauer- -

..IIJtIl) IHWX'.H .i
I.MHO tt.uri '.i)U((XM
iAjtnUtti.

j

1
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I uuMrideu."

rlr.

Men canuot consistextly deride women
for wasting so much cloth iu making
their sleeves, ao luiigsa they tbeuiselvea
aro wearing the long tuil"d coats that are
la fasldou now. boai. villa JouruaL

TTOTTA

svrcftForcfthe

porary vaccinators for thu girls' high

echoU and the grammar schools The.
app iutuieuts were mude in cousequejlco
of the objact ions of some of the pupils to
axuniiuatioua by male vaccinators.

JNTJÍKNA

'

Hull
In ( ranea.
Bull fighting has invaded Franca Ono
of tho eulei taiuiueuU of Easter Monday
at Bayouuo was the so called aport of tho
Spanish arena, iu which livo bulla went
killed. Many English visitors from Biar-ritGladstone's tuvorito watering place,
attended, but mot t of them lett iu
alter tho tirxt animal was killed.
Now they are writing to tho Loudon
newspaper complaining of tho barbarity
'
of the sport
Women to Taoelnata Woman.
Health Commibsionor Emory of Brooklyn has appointed Drs. iSusan It Pruy,
Agnes Spurt is and Auna M. Brown tem-

CCXUAL CI3EASKS,

"

y

Ho

Europe in 16U4, more or lc interna
tional in their character. At Lyous will
be held a great show of silks, velvets,
ribbons, etc., and all the varied and
beautiful products of thu silkworm and
the loom. At Madrid will bo held an
exhibition of Spanish arts and Industries. At Antwerp, iu Belgium, however, will be held the ouly really international exhibition of the year.

ÜtlwVuí, COLO.

weed,

VAfMCOCEJ.i:,

Southwest Cattlemen

3.

Ciample of theCriirltlm Trtrtlacd Agnlniit M.irc Prand
.)'. - on should cr.
lllnM fblgli
Aruirnlunn In the tiullau' Ilniouln.
.Vvli
Stories multiply cf "the fearful perseP. O. Address, HART BltOH.,
cution of tho Armenians iu tho sultan's
lordrbors. NawUcxIca
domain. Here is r.u example, and there
are many similar:
Tho Kurds attacked tho Armenian
a l
(Somalíes
of Uerícv aud demanded that the
beautiful daughter of the priest be deTE. on R'ghtBlp.
.1....
livered to them. The girl, hearing that
Mira
tho villagers intended to comply with
tho crdor to escapo further buib: rities,
Ded with her brother toward F.ubtian
territory. The Kurds hoard cf her esKS.
cape and followo.l and overtook the coutauoru&tuwn.N. 11
ple iu tiro mountains. The brother and
sis-t- ;
r defended thcmuclvcs behind a rock
Lrttlntr I dnrs not wult upon I woo'.U,
until they led fired all their c:u Iridies
L!k thf lour rut I' the mlui.'e'.
but twa The sister then threw herzelf
rtllndinj to that nr.imnl's fondness for into tho arms of her brother end begged
fish "Whnt cat's averse to t:hi" but him to shoot her with one of
the carBe. sud W.,
its unwillingness to wet its feet iu tridges so that she might not fall into
catching thciu.
1
thu hands of tho Kurd nor seo the death
FtlstaiT boizes npon another feature of of her brother. With the second he
tho animal's character, so detcitcd by should deliver himself from tho Kurds.
GJlO.WlLLlA.Vo.'
?
all wttkefai sleepers iu towus: " 'Eblood!
This was done. Tho sister was killed,
íWwiiwSwtS asa
i am as melancholy as a gib cat!" When but the brother was taken half dead
Hudaoc. N. U.
and
Mercutio lonps for a fray with Tybalt, delivered to tho Turkish authorities. He
ho accosts him: "Good king of cats, I is now iu prison. London Letter.
would havo uothing but ono of your nine
NEGRITA CATTLC CO.
lives. That I mean to mnko bold withal,
Reault f nu ArlUtio Conceit.
Cooncy, N. M.
and, as you shall uso mo hereafter, dry
About a year ago a clever artist, in
boat tho ret-- t of tho tight," and tiiero-upoRiine Fas. tde
mere caprice, made an ingenious picture
Mii:oilim ni o o n
rectivos that eclebratod "scratch" of a canr.lboat being propelled by tho
tiiin.H,
orí Negrita
which was "not so deep ns a well nor so trolley Ho received a few dollars for
Addltinnal brnni
wide as a church door. " Now York the picture, and so fcr as he was contriaiiiil mil left
Sun,
sido.
cerned that was the end of it Some
scheming fellow up iu Albany saw the
A JuTniUe r.rpnrtar.
a bill passod
"Now, tell mo," said tho aunt to lit- - illustration and r.t once
Horse brand
tie Aimio, who had becu takeu to tlie appropriating $20,000 for experimentleft hip.
concert for the first tliao iu her life, ing Tho results havo rrovwl succoa-í- ul,
and that politician is now ou tho high"what did they do?"
"Oh, there was a lady screaming be- - way toward becoming a millionaire.
causo she had forgotten to put on her That artii t is still ciakiu j pictures.
As this sort of power ou can Jboats is
looves, and a waiter played on tho piano all the time!" was the child's reply, liktdy to becomo permanent, it is
well to toll everybody the name of tho
Corriere relia Bcra.
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop..
poor, struggling artUt, to that ho m.-.get some measure of ju: tice. His name
1
B. BUKI.INUAMK,
J. f. Burns. Detroit Tribuua
FÜ2N.SHED BOOMS,
BATHS FREE

COPPER

Philadelphia bus 60111a long streets
Bccond street, 15 miles; Oermantown
and Kidgo avenuo, 10 miles; Broad
street, 8 miles; Frankford avenue, 8
miles; Fifth street, C
miles; Market
street, 6 mi loo.
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Mongols nro much
Th"se
given to all forms of magic. Etorm dispelling they appear to have learned from
tho K'amba Tibetans, but tho origiu of
some of their other practices is uot so
clear. Certain amoup them, they claim,
cau cause a person to bo stricken ill or
can oven compass his death. After having procured a few hairs, a nail paring
or something from tho person of tho
victim, they inako a littlo image
of him iu flour, raid in this stick the
rolia Then it sufilcos to prick tho head,
heart, lun;s or limbs of the efUpy to
causo ncuto pains to bo felt by tho original iu iho 6amo portion of his body. Of
course ono limi t recito certain poteut
charms tho while. In them lies the secret of success. I r.ru not awaro that this
moda of bewitching a person, so well
fhnkupnin'i Cats.
known in tho western world in ouciont
aud medixval times, obtains to any
Ehakeppeffe makes frequent refergreat ext-ju- t in Asix Personally I have ences to the eat in bis pi vjs. Lady Macnever met it elsewhere. V7. Woodville beth tauuts her
v.iieu he hangs
P.ockhili iu Century.
back from the murder w ith:

I--

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World
fair llight.t Award.

OF

!;
says Goorp

A
special
Anderson, captain Sixth United Elate
cavalry end acting suporte .tendent of tho
Yellowstone pr.rk, han made a report of
what is conaidored the most important
evor mado iu tbo
srriTt rt d eip-.Tr- i

hc-.is- o

press of tho French
Whenever tho
writes about her lamented husband, si
invariably uses tho diamond jien which
siüued the treaty of Paris. Each of the
14 plenipotentiaries wuuted to kiep the
pen wi.h which he signed the Paria tres.-tas a memento of tho occasion. They,
' however, yielded to tho reijneot of the
Thn rrnTlncl.ilttiii cf
Tark.
In rpito of tho commercial character Empress r.U'.;cnie, who begged that only
of tho people cf Kcw York city, iu spito one po:i thould i ua:d, which should be
of tho small
of commercial travel- retained by her rs a souvenir. Only one
ers whoso addrcsa is Kcw Y'crk, it is pen was accordingly used. It was a
a golden eagle's wing
stil! iruo that tho great body cf tho peo-pl- o quill plucked
know next to nothing of tho rest of aud richly mounted with diamond and
tho counliy. Tho wet t knows tho cast; gold. Loudon Tit Bits.
tho ca.it dix?s not know tho west This
Litio t'nto l.lk.
is truo booaiiKO tho west crano from th
An ofTlcer and a lawyer talking of a
ea.it iu tho lirst placo and becauso thou-sam- ti
of wei.ternua vhiit the ci.t, while disastrous bat t le, tho former was lamentonly hundreds or tens of easterners visit ing tho number cf brave soldiers who fell
tho west. Tlio 6trugg!o for exist once iu on tho occasion, when tho lawyer ob- New York city is 60 bcvoixj that tho body served that "thouo who live by tho ;
of tho peoplo have not tho time, if they Word must expect todtu by tho sword. "
had tho inclination, to r.c;uiro general "Ey a similar rule, " answered the ofinformation. Lifo with thciu is Intenso ficer,' "thot.o who livo by tho law must
and Mvift, but it runs iu a very narrow cxjK-c- t to dio by tho lav. " New York
channel after alL Iu a very real sens Lodger.
tho peoplo nro provincial. They ask the
Colorado has 3,000,000 acres under
vitiitor from Kansas City if he know
artificial irrigation. Tho form products
their friends iu St. PauL Tlmy ask the exceed
12,000,000 a year. Thcro ar
visitor from Denver whether he enjoys
any roligious privileges iu that city of 1,000,000 cattle, 2,000,000 sheep. The
churches. Many of them not only know coalfields cover 40,000 square milea.
JU$a7 C.íiC! sad Cluneal Ljtsnícry,
nothing of all America beyond a few Tho supplies of marblo, granito aud other
building
stone
aro
inexhaustible.
16 Lnwri Ufe Street.
stret3 cf tho metropolis, but thiy actual. DENVER,
ly tako
iu not wanting to know
COLORADO.
In testing tho lifting power of growanything- J. V.T. Gleed tu Toruno.
ing plants and vegetables an expert-men- t
S.nppli í
irmlloresiTHS will ivrplve pri'lnpt
made under tho au' pices of the a it.'llirfl,- J!li:or Clll.l ll'.H Mllvxr 'lililí,
Tho mortar and postín still iu use in
tire lo 4
Ms.i-r
or ouiehased. &o.
ht..
United
States
department
of
agriculture
moot parts of Asia and f.U over Africa Is
it was found that common pumpkins
tho prototype of the modem flour milL
V
could lift a weight of 3 ; tons.
Pay ("iiHtl l'or
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In everyday talk Rjjina Voices
altogether and bowitchtn-l- y tho Koün
wo krow across the fooill-littho samo
big, honest eyes, the same drolly stao-cat- o
speech, the same torsi 117 of that
Bury mano of shining l air, au I the
tcr of ber speech wtviuittias Havur'o.rio
as aiy lines her playwrights ever sot
down for her apcal iag. It is a pity sho
never told noros.i th footlights loi- n'.l
tho world to hear tho storv sho onco told
to m favored few. Tho Yokes family, she
aid, had returned to London from a
provincial tonr, and intending to remain
for the canon decided to biro a house in
preference to taking lodginps.
They
looked upon it as miraculous luck to Cud
a house iu an eminently nprevahlo neighborhood at a phenomenally low rent
They soon found out tho reason. A particularly allocking murder had been
committed iu the hou.no a few years
and since then It had stood untenanted. Its evil reputation intensifying
with every night its dark wiudows
gloomed npou the cluo cheerful street.
"Bnt it was a lovely, comfortable
honte," said Rosiua, "aud we didn't
mind ks story a bit iu fact, wo thought
it rather distinguished than otherwise,
and, as for upooks, we'd all played 'em
too often iu Christmas pantomimes to
hold 'em in any erpcciul awe. Besides
we never suw any nothing, I give you
my word, inore fcarsomo than a black
beetle ever crossed our paths in that maligned house. Dut for all that a more
uncomfortable three months our happy
go lucky family never spout The neigh- fcors pave the houso a bad name and
hanged it They took the aUitudo that
any one willing to live in a murder
atcined
was limply an accessory
after tho fact My dears, never shall I
forget the first morning I called ou the
local butcher with a pica for chops.
'Scud them to
street, ' piped I
cheerily. Tho butcher turned duskily
palo. Ho edged behind his block. Ho
plowerod at me over it, 'Three forty
ihieo, you snid, mum?' ho gasped. 'Man
alive, yes I' said L 'Yv'o live there, and
wo'ro not ghosU, or w shouldn't need
chops!'
"Well, tbo lon and short of it was
we could pet nothing acut that wasu't
oidercd at hipli noon, and then tho
butcher's bey had a way of firing up the
things from tho bottom of the ateps
didn't wont to come within ps abbiug distance of tho door apparently. That was
hard on the provisions, erpecially the
eggs. No milkman would deliver milk
in tho pry 'if tho morning, uot he I We
had sab:: quoutly to bring it home in a
can. When tho wntiT pipes burst, wo had
to sop 'cm up with our stockhigs, while
tho boys scoured London for a plumber
rasa enough to crass our fated threshold.
We li7ed like Robinson Crusocs on a
densely populated islaud. It was bomo
in upon us
last that it was a pity i'0
cinch wholesome terror should go to
waste. Bo the lort few days of our stay
there we toek to burning bluo lights
at midnight in the aica window and
emitting hollow groruia fro:a tho frotit
cellar. I fancy our landlord reaped the
results of this light minded c induct. We
never iuuuirod. " Costón Transcript
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pouring down.
"Wow, " exclaimed the email brother,
meeting him nt the door, "aisttr dou't
know what alio in talking about."
"V,'hy, wnat did che wivf"
"fche aid the other day when yon wu
hero that
rnu l.ln't k .1 "
.
tu out 01 the wet. "Detroit Free
preaa.
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abo;.t I.i !l:e r .'.'.loii east of tho Lowrry.
now iiveo I've
"lt! a r:.'lw-h;'dono ru.y cf that l.uor :," naid tho
thcro' very
th;t wo
tal a arcti::d Cherry I ill
its kllrys.
it'a too t ou;:h for l.idita and for uioet
men. Ou of tho la. t parties that I took
through t hire wua thrto yonnj rncu v, ho
werogo'ugtodoniii iionary wirrk. They
were minii.toi!, and tiny wanted to te
what Ufo vos liko whero it'a lea: t Worth
living, ro I took thein dowu to Donblo
alley. That'aa 12 foot widoiUrer tabont
200 foc-- lo: g and
in by t:ght
story toueiucnt. It ran off Cherry
fctreet, and it f urnithes moro erinio and
Yiohtico to tho square inch than nay
othor placo ia Kow Yorle, with Ilia poj- lblo except lou cf binóle alley, which is
near by.
"Of cor.rno vo attracted attention
there. Tbo urchins ycllod at us, tho loaf-er- a
s:?')wlcd at uj, and nn:cnipt hajs
stuck tl'ir lioada out of wiadowj ovcr-hc:and made tnpleasiuit rouuiieiits.
We paid no r.ttcution. Oao can't airerd
to bo sipiean.iuh ia Doublo cllcy. Tho
youn; mini-'ters- ,
however, licúan to look
rather tmconifortable, and I reckoned
thoy vcre getting feared and wip.hrd
they'd ataid at home. That wasn't
their kind, though, as I found out pretty
qtiickly. When we pot prot ty near to t he
eud of the placo, we borj-- a terrino
howling and yelling in ono cf tho houses.
Thoro wore crios of 'Murder I' aud 'Helpl
minified with curses and Firoaiia. It w.is
a cluractori. tio Cherry Lull mixed ale
row frota all Indications. Iu a rainuto
ont r.tR;r;:cred a drunken woman, lirr
forehead bltHjdinif profufiely from a posh
made by ionio ehalp instrument. Close
aftirhcr catre a bif, burly locrhore-miu- i
brantliJdng a bottle. Ho reached
tho WOU1.V1 and brought tho bottlo down
on her Load with terrific forco, stretching her to Ihe pavement. Then bo bernia
kicking her. I startod for him, but one
of tho youii men was before mo. Ho
hit the
just ence, aud that
wa enough. The man went down like
a lo?.
"Then there was tho devil to pay.
Half a dozen bi ruíHrins poured out of
tho doorway r.nd niado for tho miuir.ter.
no Luockeid tho first ono ou hiafect, but
the second rati in and
with
him. Ry thü tiirw I ad tho other two
were taking n haud in it. Thcro was
uothiiig scared about tho.m fellows then.
I afterward fond out that they bad nil
been football players ia colicúo. They
fought like devils, and with tho odds
taiuKt us wo cleaned cut tin gang ia
s
hout half a ciiuiitn. A conplo of
came runnins lu, a;:d tljreo cf tho
ro;i,'Li wevo sureuted. Tho womau went
to tho hospital, whero it wai found that
Lullj
ha was only slightly injured.
aro thick iu Doublo alley. Our party
was ft liitlo tho worso for wear. My bat
w.-s
loot iu tho fcuíüo. Ono of tho
bud hü co;it torn half oH, another
lost bis spectacles and the-- temporary uso
of ono cyo, while tho chap that hid
waded in fust was wiping the blood
from bis f ico find musing a rpraiued
thumb. TYheu be said good niht to me,
bo rctr.nrkod:
" 'This experience bas been alesronto
mo. I was iToinj to Chin; us a missionary, but if Ic-- u judo by what I've seen
tonight thcro iu plenty of room for mission work ri.hi here iu this city, and I
think I'll suy hcrt' That niaa has beeu
d'ihtj pood work umoc tho poor of tlds
city fci::o then, and Chiat haj lost ft
pool niir donai-- r.ud p, man of uevve. "
Kow York WorM
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Bat a wind rlrred t!i litr.R Kcunn",
Ar. a won. er ful
tt CArno jlOAtlntr In,
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ou'.il uot have
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b.irbcr Itai never thavtd him. And yet
his lifo has uot i destitute of excitóme..:, f .r only htt Kumiaer tho old fellow pul lid iu unaided u halibut Weighing three time aa much aabodoo.
Lewi) tun Journal

Wife Sailing In England.
aro cheap today. At Croydon
ou Sunday a laU.nnK mau di.ipo. ed of
his xpou.-4- foru pot of "fojrpciuiy" aud
gav a receipt iu due foriu. Tho pura-íaaprepirtiug the transaction aya
"the hunbaud and wife tix.k au aflfec- tioucto fifi V( II of
nlli.r " It in tit
Vw.Uuiu-Yoioe- s
n.iv
eiU touching aigbU
slAr uautta.
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In several Ejropenn
have bvou laakin.f
ta lie astounding criuioor a- rice
of nli.' alicjid t have b- - u crmir.iit-t:- l
(a Ii 'luni. Th it . .-- y U already tin
ti'k In aoTeral ci'.:rt circle reid 1 aar
I t folly cotue ta the light within a fi'W
the raichiucry cf Jui.tico
iiyi
make a dooiiivo Eloy
It canocrna tbo
lvad of uio of tho J''p:irtiiH nti cf th
Belgium govcrnnieniaad liU wlfo, who
I the daughter if aa
ixiiucnt g Mioral
bow '.oi TLry ero ocuschI of tiairlrr-l- u
uo lo Cim U
of thtir
( br
rciulivei lu orc tij obtain lar ennii of
lifciuiMUf
011
tlii'ir live. bu."ii'íon
wur trm h- 1 ortr the riinnrr of 'lontL
of the IritÍH x of t!u nx"ivod woman
enrly In th-- i
i:rnt nvaith, oiid thi led
.".-'i- i
com-pjriVt eji i:irur-uiji- i
to a:i liivi j
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